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One of the fashions of the times in North Americ academia

these days is espousal of the cause of innovation. That th

should be sac widespread enthusiasm for 61 1I7 1Tr -Live- A)ange in

American colleges and universities i perhaps Understandable when

one rt fleets upon the capacity of these institutional_ transplants

from medieval Europe to resist mea ingui and signiZicant change.

Like moherhood and the flag, furthermore, lt i s easy to be in

favor o innovation because it has obviously desirable qualities,

such as freshness, ciallenge, stinulation, and creativity, and

is i npossible to define in any operationally meaningful way.

Innovation means literally a new. This simply begs the

question, for what may be new in one place is Ad hat in another.

Notwithstanding these definitional problems a d institu-

tional lln tatioiis, it is clear that there is i nova- ion in

American colleges and universities- at least that change

does occur OA college and univers campuses and in college

d university classrooms. It is also now clear to us that much

of what is generally regarded ininnovatilie° in College and

university teaching has occurred in those subject matter areas

whic h constitute traditional core of higher education in

American society, at least as far as the social science and

humanistic disciplines are concerned. I refer to the conven-

tional and long-standing preoccupation with the historical evolu

tiali of Western civilization and its more recent development on

the North American continent. Those whose intellectual inter-

ests take them beyond the historical and geographical confines

of weE tern civilization to a concern with the heritage and



contelr:urary !q.J=y e!f t7.-Akind who occupy the

Third T1d Afrfo;1,.ae Lat!n America are all too

little JJ5..ented Oth or touelled by ,,thmorfative ideas and

practices.

With this ogricern as a vorki!,Iri h7,,pothes13 the Foreign Area

Materials Center, an'd its orqar0,7tional cnonsors, the National

Council of Associations for fnternation0. Studies and the New

York state Education Denartment's Ceer'for International Pro-

grams and romuarat'ive St17_33_oso sot sort from the Insti-

tute oE Ynterna0.011a_l_ r!+.11f-7, Cflce of ECncation

for a proec t to exnlore more fully the extent to which "inno-

votive,' teas and es have in fact penetrated Asia- Afri-

can, and other Thlt_rd World studies and to stimulate interest in

more creative o I fintive apiroace 8 to the study of the

societies and traditions of these 1---oc!_ens of the world so long

ne _ected by our 0o76:e-.E--.7, and u rities, Wile f...7e believe

that our worki_g Yur:Jolt.,besin has i7nnfirmf7.d by this explora-

tjon, we have also found a number of Andivl_duals and institutions

experimenting with mhal- !-ionld he 177ega7deu, at least- in some

circles, ar; stJnnol.ra44ve" anproaches to the study of Asia, Afii-

ca and other parts of the Third Wozadm )-Iat we have discovered

is described in a pnb=li ann of the Foreign Area Materials

Center, Snrent s rwl etern and rr-iNra _d in the American

collere C i. Allum A Gnid,e anc,Comment.a-y On Innovative_Ap-

proaches in T-Ind-cir e.Edncat:len (1AMC Occasional Publica-

tion No. L Few York. University of the state of New York and

National Council of Associations of international Studies, 1972) .

The other principal objective of this project is to encourage

more interest :Ln imaginative approaches to the study of the Third



World. ':e are attempting to do this'in several way.. , including

widespread dissemination of the Guide ju t mentioned, a series

conferences for teachers and students (of which the first

was a national conference held at the Johnson Foundation Confer-

ence Center in Racine, Wisconsin -on "The Third Uorld and the

American College Student in the 197G4s: Opportunities for inno-

vation in .Undergraduate Education,' followed by regional confer-

ences organized by member associations of NCA2S;. In additio-

we have sought to ;timulate interest in more creative approaches

to study ol sian and African !iC ties and traOitions through

the development of three "model units, of which this is one.

This unit, prepared by Professor NeKim Marriott of the Depart-

merit of Anthiopology at the University of Chicago c is concenied

with tne process of rural social change and the interaction of

technology, society, and culture. It is based upon contrastive

visual materials taken from a single North Indian village over

a time span of almost two decades. The otl two limodel units"

are concern e6. with the development of a topology of the history

Indian civilization through its cities s on a series of

8 millimeter loop films, and preparation of an Indian urban prob-

-lora-Solving exercis17 revolving around the basic requirements of
4dspc70elli and "'shelter"' in an urban environment.

These three 'model units,' were selected for development as

a part of the Office of Education-supported project because they

encompass some basic themes in human society o a global nature

one of these themes is the phenomenon of social and technological

change in rural society in the Third World, graphically demon-

strated in the cql..odel unit" by Professor Marriott, which under-

cuts in vivid and direct fashion the myth that Third World
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socfi_pt:;_es are stagnant and unchanging.

while all three "mod l units" deal with ertain basic themes

in human society and will, hope, be si. ggestive of ways in

which similar approaches might be developed in studying other

societies or other periods of human history, they also reflect

differing ideas or practices which are being more and more widely

used in college and university teaching. Two of the three "model

units" involve .use of visual materials,- until recently a relative

rarity in college or university classrooms.= The "model unit" on

the history of Indian cities, f z L hermore, involves use of 8 milli-

meter loop films, a visual medium still relatively unknown in

colleges and universities in the social sciences and humanities,
although widr,ly used in elementary and secondary schools and in

the teaching of the natural sciences.

The urban problem-solving exercise is based upon active par-

ticipation of students in a simulated situation, reflecting the

growing interest in games and simulations as a new mode of college

teaching which once again is far more widely used at the secon-

dary school level. And all three "model units" are susceptible

to use through the "inquiry method" which relies on active parti-

cipation of students in developing their own hypotheses and

.generalizations rather than deriving them from the lectures o

the professor and the textbooks he assigns. This mode of learn-

ing appears to achieve a deeper and more lasting understanding

on the part of students/than more conventional educational ap-
.

proaches which are based on the proposition that the teacher-in-

structs and the student absorbs whatever wisdom the teacher has

to offer.

Each of these "model units" deals with a specific society and



civJ. ization. We h cho. of

these "model units" partly because tip its intrinsic impor a #.ce

historically la contemporary terms and partly because of

the tially rich range of resources available or f sioning

se kinds of it . Lut as have s it.j scd, the

th73.aes with which these "model units,, deal not in an

are truly

opal in caracter. ConsegueaLly eve hope L A pr p a ra

confined to-India nor indeed t- T iird tiorld

tion of these model units will eip tO Ziai: al. 6. inspire

other coll-ge aiid un:.ve -sity -..!-rs to develop ,; own

"model units" draw-7;. upon si some of th- e id as but certainly

a? so incorporating their owl ideas and .knowledge er socie-

and traditions.

It is in this spiritthat we makebold to c2fer 'th_del

nits oL any sort to college and university teacliers al d st

d- its. College professors have been traditionally resistan,

the notion that anyone other t jai -themselves, for use in their

classrooms, is capable of chagingu -aits o c-:---culum

etial. This is based on the proposition that college and

university teachers should be active and productive scholars

and that the process of creative scholarship leads naturally to

creative teaching based upon the individual professor's awn

holarly pursuits. While it is by no meal-1-i clear just how

wide pread in fact this propos is we see riot to chal-

lenge it througn'the preparation of ±tese -dei Our

ilaary objective is in challenging and sti latiag college

and . u n versity teachers to develop their oon "model -its,"

whether inspired by these u is or by creative

ideas indeidandently arrived



We owe an obiious debt of gratitude to McKim Mgriott for

allowing us to take advantage of his creativity as a teacher

and the unusual resources which he has personally accumulated

from his studies of the process of rural social change in India.

He undertook to put his material in a form which would make it

possible to be shared with others in the face of many other

demanding and important claims on his time.

As in all other activities of the Foreign Area Materials

Center, Edith Ehrman, Manager of the FAMCe and Fathleen Hale,

Editorial Assistant at FAMC, have played a key role. Finally,

I should like to acknowledge with thanks the very welcome sup-

port for the entire project, of which this "model unit" is a

part, from the Institute of International Studies of the U.S.

Office of Education.

Ward Morehouse
Director, Center for Inter-
national Programs and Com-
parative studies, State
Education Department, Uni-
versity of the State of
New York

President, National Council
of Associations for Inter-
national Studies

New York
August, 1972
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the winter of 1968-6.1 At that time, about 4,500 frames were

ex -sed -(30500 black-and-white during 20 weeks, 1,000 color during

six weeks), as part of a rapid resurvey of social and cultural

institutions that had been studied 18 years earlier.

The present selection of visual documentS from the corpus of

5,800 frames was determined by the single purpoie of showing evidence

of continuity and change in the technology, social organization, and

culture of the village between the anthropologist's two visits. Of-

course, not everything:about technology, social= organization, and

culture can be captured in still pictures: some_aspects could have

been captured only as sounds, words, moving pictures, diagrams, num-

bers etc. And not every significant picturable thing was in fact

pictured during the anthrepologist'a-visits- But an effort has

been made to sample the village scene widely and to pair earlier

(1951,52) and later (1968-69). pictures wherever possible. These

pairs can be viewed either in sequence, using one projector, or

side-by-side, using two projectors. The side-by-side arrangement

is especially recommended, but the accompanying verbal notes can

be used in either fashion.

The same comparative set of earlier-and-later slides can be

used for many other lectures, discussions, or explorations. Two

full-scale-examples of other arrangements are offered, one dealing

Field work was supported in 1950-52 by a grant from the Social.
-- Science Research Council. The restudy in 1968-69 was made
possible by a-fFulbright-Hays Center Faculty fellowship,
NoCFH8-034000 a U.S. qavernment-grant under F.11.87-256.
The author-alone is responsible for-the findings and the
views expressed.
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ferent meanings. In so doing, one will be exemplifying the common

anthropologicalithropolog observation that any one part of culture or bit of

social behavior is likely to have many meanings, to fit within

connected larger systems and patterns.

Should this initial set of visual documents proVe useful to

others in study and research, the author would add further slides

illustrative of areas of life that are relatively neglected here

the individual biography from childhood to old age, marriage and

family life, the festival year, etc.
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?. GT C caANGE: TECENOLOGY, SOCIETY- AND CULTURE

IntroductiOn

GazhJ_ oonld be taken in 1951-52 as an average, conserve-

7.dian vilage ithoth located In the economically

.het-,ler-than-avorae western districts of Uttar Pradesh, its par

tiouTarare mile of land does not enjoy the benefits of canal

water froril Ga;i1:;,-,s or Jumna rivers or any other special advan-

tage a ifsaAeo.i; to tanspri e iadustry, or educational facilities.

AitQ. ts t3.A.stavice is only 130 miles from t11-72 energetic capital

the new 11-_ion at New Delbla and much less from the growing dis-

-t town of AU.c rha the villa 'la is itself five wiles away from the

neares wotor road ai.d seven 'rOM any railway. The agricultural

t,jchno:i.ociy of )11age deendeei in 19L'ii-52-entirely on the power

of had Jn-.d i2o=7), Te largely laudiess vJaç ouiation of laborers

and &.Ltii,1 1,20 org6nized mostly arouild 68 small peasant faxms

afl-:,2!:; each, over vllom stood a dozen landlords (Mar-

ZiOLV.,

gve.,4; UC

-Are cftiange in a U.P. Village',

a is Gar -LJ in particular because of its

r4i-Jw3 ;:..id its disilay of a complex, old-style economic

o;:ganization of wanv-agrarian classes, castes, and

occupations. Living there in 51-52 I found traces of a sense of

com;c.vzit:,7 Li vthagcus viL organi7aLion by kinship and

marria\;e, and te vivid cite of its largely nonliterate folk

:e1qc &e .Liotte "L::_ttle Communities in an ,Indigenous Civi-

U2

;Jut I fou..id also a scarcity of food, a great

14J,JcJ O co.aflict for statusa and much emi-

gr. ;xy searcoing .J;QL- a less desperate subsistence,



and a worc,.lier 1-,_ 0 e s _ + . ny vill ,-n i- red me to help

the e in the vi l lage or to leave it (Marriott "TPchno og-

tea_ ChanC le in Ov developed Rural Area 195?

When an opportunity came for me to restudy the village 18

years later in 1968-69 regarded the prospect with some misgivings.

Rural uoo- inity Development Projectsu bad become a major program of

the state government during my absence, beginning in 1952 (

scribed in Jlbert Mayer, Pilot Project__

that. in p reviou-

y penetrated

1958) but I knew

_0 governmental officers and their programs had

-his far from the mctorablc road. when

programs had come, their intentions had often been subverted or dis-

torted by x i trustful villagers.' Published war

between 1952 and 1968 focussed on what govr,rnmen programs were

India

trying to achieve: vial reports on these prcgram

bly optimistic:, but reports by jaurn 1

e predic tag

ts and academic ohse:

were critical not merely o the failure of these progra ms: to meet

their tarots, but also of the tod social goals TO"

grams and e elite bias in the 3rplemen-..ation. (An exam, le of this

critical literature Dnbe

Foreign governmental, assistance been subtantiale_ and a Ford

Foundation-aided do of the intensity of rural extension work

(a " "pack age plan"") h had been instituted for all of Aligarh district

during the 1969*- # but the results after five years had been assessed

as disappointing, and the Ford Foundation had withdrawn its p ci-

pation by 1960. officials in hew Delhi told me that they avoided

taking visitor_ rt

hnna:l.ra_yalages_tm.

radesh be they regarded it

"the Mississippi of indi.a." Published analyses of national econo iic

trends generally projected growth of populations continued poverty,

and pessimism.
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I therefore had negative expectations when preparing to return

to Kishan GaLhi village in 1962. Assuming a static technology and a

owing population, l thought that l would find increasing hunger,

conflict in the village. with quickened emigra-

ti n, there might well be disorganization of families, and a dissolu-

ssatisfa

roud peasantry into a rural or urban proletariat. With

the devaluing of rural life presumed to accompany these processes,

expected tat the village culture of 1951 would be in decline,

: not total di respect..

What 3 found in fact to exist in the village could be presented

like so many previous L-ports as a comparison with specific govern-

mental targets far technological development, or as a contrast with

what 1 an ou;ider, might ideally wish to exist in the village

socially or economically. l have chosen instead to proceed empiri-

cally, compariug a broad range of things seen in 1968-69 with a

local b_ 1_ e--a Similar range of things seen in the same village

during '51-52. h e following selection of views is therefore arranged

as a Se7

a geh _r

f c lire comparisons in-many aspects of life spanning

in the history of the village o Eishan Garhi.



COMPARISONS

T. TECHNOLOGY AND ECONOMY

A. Irrigation

(Designed for simul-
taneous projection
on two screens)

Shortage of water supply
and of energy in 1951-kept
food production at a low
rate. Most fields re-
mained idle and empty
after the March harvest

Water supplied by irri-
gation is essential to
agriculture in the plains
of northern India-and
Pakistan. River waters
are partly diverted into
canals, but reach fields
only in certain favored
areas. Canals do not
reach the village of
Rishan Garhi in north-
ern India.-

Wells are essential to
most North Indicm agri-

'culture. In 1951 more
than 40 wells .were in
use on Rishan Garhi vil-
lage's 450 acres of
fields. Themells were
dug by hand in the soft
alluvial soil. Dug..
wells collapse after a
few years, however;
therefore dug wells
inithe 1950 ®s were
being-lined with brick
and concrete as fast as
the cultivators could
afford to do this. But
40 wells could not raise

slide
1951 1969 (May be shown on

one screen, alter-
Color nating left, then

right column)
Black

White

501

503

At the same season a gen-
eration later, fields are
already plowed, sown with
the next crop, and chan-
neled for watering. These
are signs of a more eff i-
cient, productive agri-
culture.

Although about 30 inches
of rain fallS yearly,
it falls only during
three summer months, yet
the warms-sunny climate-
can grcw crops through
12 months, if water is
supplied. In this Jan-
uary,scene, the higher
and unwatered land in
the foreground le bare
because it is without
water. The' green fields
below in the distance
produce throughout the
winter, because they are
irrigated.



k-T16.ugh water in leather
buckets, drawn up b bill-
Locks with ropes from a
de 7!;t pf 35 to feet,
to grow winter grain
crops on -more than a
third of the fields, and
then the waterings were
often too few. Usually
here was no waer avail-

able in April-May-June
whene summer crops
should have been germina-
ting_

The o-J: 4-, deep
tuibewell was undertaken
by the state goveri-lasent
-in 1S52. It was to be
operated by an oil moLor.

Baths should be taken
daily, but u4;e6 to be
tal;:en in the eldallest os-
sible amount of water.

t-later was once
lited from Lunds and
ch..21-Ariels with a great in-
Put any land-
le2is lanoreza are of 'the
101-J Leatherworker c.:-Lste,
but some are found in all
castes,.

Slide NO.
1951 1969

505
-Steel buckets on circu-
laz chains, operated by
gears and capstan, ware.
installed by more and
more farwers during the
19500.s and early 60s.
Each of th,ase devices,
called a iiPersian whee104?
could easily quadruple
the water yield of a
ixt5Alk, di 1 well, but
still this.uas not
enough b half.

521. the
eiental drilling suc-
ceeded, Soviet aid had
also been supplied to
establisiA a coal and
steam electrical genera-
ting plant in the dis-
tric. Thus the well in
the village of Kisiian
Garhi could be operated
by electricity. Now a
constant rush of irri-
gation water inciden-
tally affords new and
moxe plasant ways of
taking baths.

The operator of an elec-
trical tubewell now need
only throw a switch to
get water. This opera-
tor is the owner o his
well, built with the help
of a -govermaental loan
and subsidy.

2 young Leatherworker
castewan, a member of
the national party of
fol:mer lIntouchable
castes, this tubeWell
ovine ii;:cou;)s together
sgns- of three kinds
O: power that he recog-
nes--eletrical poli-
tical, aLd divine.



In 1951, a young man who
had been to high school
would not want to make his
family's expenditure on
his education look fool-
ish by working along with-
his father as an-agricul-
tural labor.

Although many laborers
were unemployed or under-
employed in 1951, the
water channels often re-
mained dry.

The landlord (zamindari)
system formerly impeded
new investments in agri-
culture by most tenant
cultivators. Landlords,
-like B.A.A., took .a share
of profits, and
often cultivat6i their
personal -holdings less
efficiently through hired.
servants. Abolition of
landlord tenure was ef-
fected in 1952 by gov-
ernMent4s collection of
ten- times-the annual rent
from tenants. Government'
bonds were issued to com-
pensate the former land-
lords, while certificates
of ownership were given
to former cultivating
tenants.

-10-
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But in 1969, working on
the land with-a-new tech-
nology is thought.to.be
a profitable way of apply-
-ing one's learning. This
high school student keeps-
-the account book for his-
father's purchase of
water from. a neighbor4s-
tObewelle. and also culti-
vates the field in his
spare time,-.using.the
mattock in-the background.

The channels of 1969
-carry much more water,
often guided by high
school-educated men, like
this young landowner.

Politics

Kishan Garhi's only res-
ident landlord, B.A.A.,
abandoned his grand house
in the village fortress,
.letting it fall to ruin.



After abolition, B.A.A.
chose to work on his re-
maining owned land along-
side his low-caste ser-
vant.

To replace landlords as
political leaders and
administrators of vil-
lagesw village councils

,am pancavats) had been
established in 1949- by-a
new election law. As
their first council ;gyres-
ident, villagers chose
a conservative small cul-
tivator of Brahman caste,
thought suitable because
he was not liable to
tother anyone.

Village council meetings
in 1951 were irregular,
did not usually include
,low-caste or less wealthy
elected :members; The
council had few powers-and
little income, as it pre-
ferred not to offend peo-
ple by colleCting its
taxes.

Quarrels an and factional
vendettas were frequent-
y brought to the v47

lage council for trial.
Often they were appealed
o the villagers superi-
or regional council and
to higher courts. Liti a-
tion was rife. Poverty
and political- uncertainty
in the community contribu-
ted to these social ten-
:31.01M.
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Apia,
ited n

newly cettefi
oi Jat
landlord in a
to the North.

,ant council
B.D.E. elec-
He ip a
cultivator
a folAler
canal area
He is

skilled i the use of iM-
proved seeds and fertili-
zers, and was the f st to
demonstrate these on I
own land in Rishan G
village.

517 he couilcil a generation
later, having been granted
larger powers, is active
in tax collection and
public business.. Parti-
cipation is high and-of-
(ices are keenly sought
throucjh elections. Civil

1

suits ate very f and al-
most neuer brought before

I-the village council.-

518 In public affairs factions
axe able to work together.
Chairman B.D.B. and the
opposition ,leader of
Brahman caste, join and
Icompete in a successful
drive for public sUb--
scriptioz,,s to a school-

; buildino fund.



Many features of technol-
ogy have helped to in-
crease agricultural pro-
duction. The old plow
was made largely of wood.
Its iron point for
scratching the soil-was
only about 111 wide and
4" long.

The old, wooden plow is
still widely .used'in
sandy loam soils that
are easy to till, but the
old plow works badly in-
heavy clay.soils that are
found in one third of
the village lands, as
here.

'After plOwing, the sow-
ing of seed was and is
done by hand-controlled
estimate through a bam-
bootube mounted behind
the old type of ox-drawn
plow.

Next the sown field must
have its farrows filled
and smoothed over by
having a weight dragged
over them. Oxen are still
thought to be essential
for this task..

Water channels must then
be made before irriga-
tion can proceed. All
this work continues to
be done by hand.

-12-
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One-new type of plow
is made of steel, and
has a broad, sharp share
designed not-merely to
scratch, but also to
turn the soil.

The new steel plow is
especially useful incut-
ting through clay soils.
Here it is used on his
day off by a plowman who
is not only educated, but
is himself a schoolteacher.



(Repeat, if desired)

Harvesting of grain crops
requires more labor at
one time than any other
-agricultural operation,
and earns tha workers
much higher wages.

The crops were cut en-
tirely by hand using
small, unserrated sickles,
produced and repaired by
local artisans from soft
iron.

Payments.in headloads at
the harvest of each crop
used to guarantee labor-
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Another source Of power
addition to mane animal,
and electricity is just now
entering the agricultural
scene--the tractor. Vil-
lage lanes have not yet
been adapted to the trac-
torgs dimensions.

So Zar tractors are being
used as much. for pumping
water from wells as for
ivy plowing. Heavy
c-oltivating machinery for
Lhe tractor will still need
supplementation by much
work tat only bullocks
can do.

in

The young man who drew
wateJ: Ly hand in 1951. is
one of three tractor-
owners in the village to-
day. DoW will these com-
pielc new machines be ser-
viced and re-aired2

Apparently the new owners
intend to learn how to do
their town tractor servic-
ig and repairs themselves.
Then still more new tools
will arrive.

Harvesting today still re-
quires the most coordina-
ted labor and is done by
hand.

Change to harder, serrated,
and larger sickles has been
occuzing gradually. Local
artisans cannot make or re-
pair soma of these new
tools.

-EuraeLIts in grain at the
z4re bargained up by

competition for laborers



ers at least a minimal
subsistence even. in times
of scarcity.

Threshing-of harvested
grain used to be done
only by treading under
the hooves of bullOCk6
and buffaloes. This way
of separating the grain
from the stalks-took
several weeks, a great
deal of labor, and pre-
vented the bullocks from
doing other work, like
sowing or watering the
next crop.

After covering the
threshed grain and pray-
ing silently for the gods
to increase it, it is
weighed before being
taken to the landowneres
house for storage or
sale. Family members
work together.

Scarcity of food pro-
duction a generation
ago was drivingimany
members of agricultural
families out of the
village to seek work in
cities. After the har-
vest, women and chil-
dren always gleaned
the fields--searched for
fallen grains of food--
before turning-the animals
loose to graze on the
remaining stalks and
weeds.
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Food

among.landowners. Wages
of all kinds have generally
doubled or more than doubled
in the- past generation, and
more wages are paid in cash.

Now some landowners use
electrical or mechanical
grain -tiTeeshers. Pulled
by 'a single bullock,' this
Olpadthreshing machine
can do the job more
ly than treading and can
save both human and ani-
mal labor.

Although labor is saved
by some of the new tools
and machinery, the great-
ly increased crops never-
theless actually require
more labor than before.
Potato cultivation, for
example, requires much
work, but has increased
with higher potato prices.



Grain provided the prin-
cipal item in the diet a
generation earlier. For
poor villagers, bread was
almost the only food
available.

Chemical fertilizers to
enrich the soil for more
new crops gradually be-
came available..

Green manures--crops
grown simply to be plowed
back to enrich the soil- -
came into use.

Food preparation was ex-
-tremely tedious for
.in 1951. All grain was

-15
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Crops requiring better
water supply are grown
on more of the land for-
merly given to grain.
Corn and rice have been
added to the old grain
diet of wheats barleys
and millet.

Gat_on crops such as tur-
nii.J and sweet potatoes,
intensively cultivated

1.-Abor with noe
r.7ither than plows,are
now incieasing.

Xmprove seeds - -of car
rots4. for e:xaMple0ob--
tained on the open- mar-.
ket4-yield much larger
-prodoction for animal
an6. human consumption

Vegta le.gardens now
contain ten new species
of vecietables never eaten
in the village before,
and new fodder crops,
too.

Fruits like pa _ and
bzinana grown in -.he vil-
lages. aye sold door -to- -
door locally.

Best liked and most pro-
fitale of the new crops
is sugarcane. Sugar-
cane juice is boiled down
.ino crude brown .Sugar.
Ou* at ten small tempo-
rary factories set up in
the fields during the
cane-cutting season.
Free juice or lumps of
crude sUgar are given tt
passersby.

54 a Two electric flour mills
a4ta47hH::, to tubewells
IOW do the dayos grind



ground ly in the
home, taking hours of la-
bor by women.

A typical feast in 1951
Contained only breads,
potatoes, yogurt, and
imported suoar. Ordinary
meals were two a day, and
even simpler..

Local pot tnre were the
main suppliers of baked
clay eating and cook-
ing vessels. Unglazed
cups would be thrown away
after one use, like the
leaf plates and cups
supplied by the Barbe,,:
caste.

Milk was in very short
supply in 1951, and is
still not pleniful.

Animal disease contin-
ues to be common. The
Skim of dead bovines
provided a custorary
ing to some people of
Leatherwork caste,

One or more teams of
bullocks was essential to
an average cultivator es-
pecially for working
daily at irrigation for
five or six months of the
year Ownership of a
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Animals

ing in mi_nu or se_
ends.

Cooking has now become
more varied and elabor-
ate, especially on fes-
tival days. Three meals
are now the rule for an
ordinary day.

Diet is now .d

many vegetables. At
feasta, man77 more kin
of food ar.:i! gy=epa:c'ed.
Permanent vessels of
glazed .rockery, and
metal are many times
more numerous in house-
holds today..

There are more
supported on the same land
today. There is a =end
toward keeping fewer
bullocks for draft pur-
poses and more animals
for milk.

Cures for animal diseases
have yet to reach the vil-
lage. The social ambi-
tions of 1,e.th,i-T-wnArkers
make. finding a, scavenger
more difficult for local.
animal dealers now. A
cash-contracting skin
dealer must be called
from a distant village.

Bullock labor require -
ments are lessening with
more use of machinery, and
some cultivators are sell-
ing off their_bullocks.
Those they do have are
usually of a superior



team was a symbol of tb
self-sustaining peas-
antes status.

Owners had to search
and scrape paths and
roadways to get enough
grass or weeds to feed
their animals.

About Ialf if all fodder
fox animals was chopped
by hand in 1951. Hours
of labor were required.

Another half was chopped
in rotary chopping
machines pumped by hand,
with a much faster out-
put.

fleads carried most
burdens in 1951, over
'ootpaths.

Occasional traders
carried a yoke-,
this low -caste vendor
of headload-carrying
rings. He collected
bread in return for
providing carrying
rings.

Bulky goods like
earth, manure, or
grain were carried
mostly on donkeys and
mules.

L
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quality, aad
sustalh zae Lipage.

Today g s aad weeds have
become much more plenti-
1 on the strips between

the better irrigated and
eY,,.Ized fields, and in

the fields themselves.

New cho_ ng machinery
uses bull elk power to run
the rotary chopper still
faster, with less labor
by two iii ee.

550i Ele ical y powered
ch.pe 74, t ached to
tubewell motors by belts
do tile same lob in sec-
onds, with only one man
on the job.

Trade

Heads still carry most
loads a veneration later.

A surplus of buffalo
milk and clarified but-
ter (ahi) is now sold
outside the village on
a moderate scale.

Donkeys are more nuer-
ous and today carry more
-loads tan ever of brick,
produce and manure.



Carts were few, used
mostly ou short paths
from village to fields,
in season for selling
grains rarely far'
travel.

Only two villagers
had bicycles in 1951--
one a well-off priPst,
thP othPr the local
ladlordls le!_sui-ed
son. 071::.hPrs 137-,Pd.

Vil2aoers had little
cash Or grain to trade,
so that_ only two small
shops exilted with
very li tIe to sell,
other than salt, rep-
per, matches, country
cigarettes, local grain
in season, rarel7 other
foodstw.:fs.

A little cotton was
grown in the village,
and was soun locally
by village women.

weaving bad one full-
time nractitioner.,
Other men of -Weaver
caste were emigrating
for lack of materials
and mar!cet for their
products. 7-actory goods
were taking over

Fl

slide -o.
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Carts are more, but since
no all-weather road ap-
proaches th .! villages they
carry lass tW.'1) donkeys
do.

555 More than 35 bicycles have
been boughtrelatively

y1 lagers
71ct nerson. .7:7,1vol moves
by ncw, oftcn wi_th
twP core 77711:-2 abo1.

556 Much busilv4ss--macbinery
repaizren, urban workers,
ano. -7-t-aders, like this
-1,-17-01eare sa7Rsan--travels
hy bicycle, without roads.

Six shops ha7e opened in
the yiJiage, each stocked
with dozens of imported

more so3ces;
mcdicines, herbs,'yege-
tables, etc. Most villag-
ers can now a7:ford to buy
these new thngs.

One might exuect yeaving
to have disappeared en,
tirelys but instead it has
slightly increased. ore
cotton is being grown and
spun locally and there is
a ne,7 demand for what-
used to he thought luxury
goodscarpets for feasts
(cf. No. 599, 500 below),
and heavy goods for mends
'arm jackets (cf. No. 570
belw-



"Beggersu in 1951 were
entirely religious that
is persons giving merit
or luck in return for
alms, like the local
aogi singers of hymns to
Siva or 'uga Pir.

Nonliterate Muslim
Fakir alms-takers were
hereditarily attached
to all highcajte and
we families in
Kishan Garhi. They
gave blessings.

Daily routines used to
involve much effort
in drawing and carry-
tog water from open
wells, to houses.
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Three men of Water
caste were partly em
played in carrying
water to high-caste
households whose
women were in states
'of temporary menstrual
pollution, or were perma-
nently secluded to
show landlord status.

All dwelling houses
in 1951 were of mud
brick construction with
flat mud roofs suppor-
ted by short wooden
beams. The tops of
walls were partly pro-
tected by strips of
thatch.

r

62

Y

G. rouses

Such begging is not de-
stroyed by recent pos-
perity. In fact,
increase of religious
alms-taking by many sorts
of mendicants is an index
of prosperity.

The Fakir alMsmen contin-
ue, but now a more learned
kind of mendicant appears--
the sadhu, or Hindu holy
man who has taken leave
of his ordinary life.
T.;Iree have recently moved
to Kisban Garhi perma-
nC

Ha are now found
twe tv or more nouse-

holds, giving pure water
rapidly to neighbors too.
The professional water
carrier-is out of work.

flouseholds wave many re-
lated impro-
crete drains, garbage
catchmentsu and as very
few had earlier, sacred
trees of sweet basil
(ti in the yard.

Now most houses and barns
64 564 are being built or rebuilt

in fird brick And cement,
with flat roofs of rein-
forced concrete or stone
Slabs supported by steel
beam.



The mud plaster decora-
tion of many houses imi-
tated the style of the
Mughal dynasty's palaces
at Agra and Delhi.

An overview from the
fortress shows part of
the mud village of
1951.

A street of mud houses
is overhung by strips
of roof thatch that
protect the tops of the
mud front walls and
give shade from the
sun.

Villagers like land-
lord B.A.A. in 1951 al-
ready had imagined mod-
els of the architectural
shapes they desired.

The grandest village
house of 1951 belonged
to another former land-
lord of Farmer (,fat)
caste, here celebrating
a wedding. Mud Mughal
arches had already been
supported by brick col-
umns.

Interior decoration of
houses consisted of cow-
dung plaster. Festival
paintings were made with
bleached rice paste,
lime, or red ochre.

This festival larva
Cauth tells the story-
of a wifedl devotion to
her husband. Paintings
at other festivals de-
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Some of the new brick
houses of prosperous cul-
'tivators continue to imi-
tate the serrated arches
and deep wood panelling
of the Mughal style.

By 1969, 40% of the village
had been reconstructed in
brick and cement, as seen
from the same place.

The facades of most new
build are

strongly rectangular in
design, with bits of Bud-
dhist, Persian, and Hindu
ornament.

A wealthy but childless
cultivator and moneylender
of Brahman caste has first
built a temrae with rest-
house for pilgriMs, and
now enshrines himself in
a brick Buddhist-style
atrium.

-The building seems un-
changed 13 years later,
but beneath the mud and
thatch, the roof is now
supported by steel beams
and stone slabs.

Paintings by women of the
house continue to be made
at festival times, some the
same, others added for newly
added festivals.

Festival painting tech-
niques now spill over into
permanent secular decora-
tions ofthe house, as he
done by a Potters wife.-



-c heroes, ni-

fir' cnen b-s
scrz ;;as often decora-
tc,id in uncolored mud
bas-relief by the house-
uife herself.

mud house contained
;out strictly utili-

tarian objects, most of
11y made or

row-s.,--nere fuel, inicor-
ted grinding stone.

2ousehold compounds of-
ten contained large
families of three
joint landholding gen-
erations. Sometimes
hose held married'
brothers together with
their wives and chil-
drea.

Elder brothers or
fathers elder brotA
el:s should give di-

,ta01-.1 to younger
'crot?Isrs and younger
br-otheres sons. Se-

ors al'4ayS re g ire
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572 NOW school children and
shops have brought new
colors for screens and
and walls, as in this
Tailorus house.

Even a small cultivators
cupboard now contains
dozens of imported items,
'otably lamps, cosmetics,
)ooks, prints of the Hindu
gods that may ultimately
replace homemadehwall
paintings.

II. SOCIETY AND CU. TURF

Families

Village population has
risen sharply .with death
rate lowered by control-of
malaria and water-borne
diseases. A large house-
hold group thus may more
easily occur today, but
is more likely to join
in temi:orary co- residence
brothers who haVe sepa-
rate incomes. These
three sons of a small cul-
tivatc earn from bus-con-
ductihd electrical power
maintenance, and tubewell
operation.

Sons who have outside jobs
There as teacher and fac-
tory worker) may preserve
respectful manners toward
their Zather, but it is
they who make decisions
for the Achold for



respect and obedience.

Marriage, required to
be outside the village
links local families
with families of
their affines in
many distant places.

During the Ilbed
ritual of the wed-
ding, the groom is
worshipped by the
bride's kin and rela-
tives. In 1951, the
groom is typically,
as here, a 14-year
old boy.

The bride who here
sits like a small
white package at the
foot of the bed
her husband is wor-
shipped is a young
girl 12 years old.

The wife of a young
man should hide her
face and be always busy
in her husband's pres-
ence, while he takes
his ease.

The new wife arriving
in her husband's vil-
lage to live in 1951
reveals her face only
cautiously, and only
to females of the
lage.

Those women born in
the village need not
hide their faces in
1951 from the photog-
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they know the ways of
the modern world.

The structure and wide
spread of marriage ties
continue much as they did
a generation ago. Here
fathers of the bride and
groom greet before parting
after completing wedding
ceremonies.

The same ritual form in
1969 is done with richer
clothing* but with the
big difference being that
the average groom is now
17 or 18 years old.

A generation later, brides
have attained an average
age of 15 to 16. Much
more of the bride is seen
theSe days, too.

Standing net to her
newly wedded husband,
bride in 1969 follows
the old custom and hides
her face from the photog-
rapher, because he is a
man of her husband's vil-
lage and elder to her
husband.

Following the newer cus-
tom, the same bride of
1969 boldly shows her
face directly to the
photographer.

A daughter of the village
in 1969 has greater free-
domr-she need not even
keep the end of saki



who 1s counted
as 4 man of their own

brother or
Zathervs broher.

A -;:avorite type of
dancing for wives used
to be characterized
y-phallic gestures and
aggrsive darting, done
with face fully cov-
ered. Men were not
--L..)osed to see it
.without feeli-g insul-
td.

WomenQs drah clothing
-f 1951 included black
skirts with shawls or
white saris, both worn
with long-izaiied shirtS
Beavy leather shoes
were common, if any-
thing was worn on the
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n over her head.

This hysterical, abreac-
tive type of wife °s dance
can still be seen in the
village, but is done usu-
ally by older, semi-pro-
fessionals, and is re-
garded as c

Both costume and dance
styles have changed
greatly in the past gen-
eration. Even everyday
clothing is not only col-
ored, but colorful, and
often boldly patterned
rather than plain. Saris
with shorter bodices have
replaced skirts, long-
tailed shirts, and shawls.
Sandals and light slip-
pers have replaced heavy
shoes. Urban fashions
have taken hold in the
village strongly.

Dancing now has much more
variety, influenced, as is
song, by what is seen and
heard through movies and
radio.

2ew girls were found
among students at
elementary school 'n
1:7/51. oys, mostly
of Wealthier, upper-
caste families, were
taught the three Ros

E.

85

Education

585
High school, students are
onow many, including three

girls; 11 young men live
at-in the-village while at-

tending college daily.
Many are of low caste
lik Q*11A0n4,= rvFp



ma4:nly, werel often
bored. Rarely did
anyone finish high
school.

School seemed to pre-
pare students only to
be schoolteachers
and clerks (cf. No.
10 above).

Transfers of food,
demonstrating rela-
tions of rank and
shared substance, were
central to village re-
ligion. Persons of
lower caste (here a
a Barber family) gave
superior food and
gifts to persons of
higher caste (here a
Brahman boy - -the fu-
ture chemist - -and girl)
to earn merit; the
lower then took or_d-
nary food and bodily
substances (hair, blciod,
etc., in this case)
from the higher, prov-
ing their own depen-
dence and lower rank.

Some rituals retain
their form in all de-
tails. An example is
the Satva Na;avan wor-
ship and recitation,
read from-a pamphlet.
It was used to mark
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C. Religion

Sweeper and Washerman
caste.

Youngsters no a see school
as leading to exciting jobs
using the new technology.
These toys are wearing
goggles, thinking of be-
coming astronauts.

A wealthy cultivatorts
son now has an M. s. in
Chemistry, hopes to go
on to Ph.D. in India or
abroad.

A contrasting, very inde-
pendent seeking for higher
caste and religious rank
is illustrated by this
young man, a teacher, of
Carpenter-caste ancestry.
Be does in Sanskrit a
morning ritual required
of Brahmansone that
very few of the local
semi-literate Brahmans
know. He claims that
his caste is really a
kind of Brahman caste
(Maithil Brahmap); it
will not employ an out-
side priest or take food
from persons of the local
priest-supplying Brahman
caste (garladhva Brahman

9 589 The form of satya Nara-
yAn is identical today.
But use of this optional,
non-calendrical ritual
form is much more fre-
quent. There seem to be
mor,- events to celebrate



cc.od evec1ts in a per-
sons male

a
etc!.

uals have
chantjed from folk to
I5.ts:azy versions. The

god-C.a.-is, or

nstf.i to be wor-d

slide(a only eCL sin
llorqemade shrines

in ordihry iangue,ge
;27 hez. devotees, lie
this rf.ch, but not
learn2d Brahman culti-
vatoz.:.

St ri were
satisfied tilat local
t17'ee5 , or mounds of
cith d stones, were
suitble 4nd suffi-

a:i)odes for their
gods. ne ardent
6,T2vetees went on pil
gac;ento 9reater
shriy4es tzlr away.

Tioi)14s:cinki the site,
c,,e:rinci water and a
veKnacuiax Ewayer
wore all that was
neei -.17r a homemade
cincstfal shrine.

Zlo-it-youself is an
of movementin devo-
tiotInl religione as
illvzitrated by B.A.A.'s,
pezral celebration
of Lo7.:d ILrishnaks
2Jithday. In 1951, he
bioelf recited a pop-

;)oeirl that tells,
c5:y of the day.
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these days, and more food
and money to spend on
celebration. This wor-
ship welcomes a new
tractor.

Now one schoolteacher has
a perscnal Devi shrine at
which he himself reads a
-Sanskrit text and does a
15-step routine of wor-
ship prescribed in a book.
That he is of an ambi-
tious Vegetable Gardener
caste several ranks be-
low Brahmans may explain
part of his motivation
to do things in a better,
higher style.

Prosperity has led to
building four new temples,
and adding at least three
new festivals. A tem-
ple festival may include
a large public parades
in which the god visits
other gods.

Inside One of the new
temples, villagers are
learning more complex
liturgies,; or inventing
them, with many errors
along the way.

Prosperity permits his
hiring more professional
performars-a B la
troupe from Mathura city--
to sing and act the same
gods Liography.
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Slide No.
1951 1969

99 599 possible scale c-sciinues
as a focal occasion for
oieating -and fixing rank.
But as persons of differ
ent caste sit and at in
a jumble, so do people,s
opinions about the se7o-
arateness, distinctive-
ness, and ranks of ti
castes become less (

100 600

101 601

102 602

At large fei.:s today-,
nuch as this funeral
feast, no k3,?ecial
plr.ct!s Of times are
asif-ie for Brahmans.
They eat along with ilien
of tmi or fifteen other
hi_gh cstes.
Non o.; ,,c,aoher ten lower
castes are .:;;:tiled later,
or seated in a si4)arate
area. But there is no
wore easte-by-caste sep-
araton of seating in
twenty or more groups as
there once was.

Only the lowest castes
are now seiriply dis-
tillgnshed by their place
o seating-in the street

low the platfo-cm..
These are Sweepers -and
Hunters from distant vil-
lages who have come un-
invited, but wdo not
be tnrned a:Aay by t1-1
host.

Sweepers continue to keep
pigo- and chickens. Early
each morning, they herd
the pi,gs th;:cugh the vil-
lage streets and around
the ponds to eat the gar-
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uaboveos (toward the
smoother head of the
cot); inferiors sit
on the platform
floor. These are
two men--older and
younger--of Brahman
caste being asked
to arbitrate a dis-
pute between some
Watermen and some
construction workers
of Leatherworker
caste over fulfill-
ment of a building
contract. The Leath-
erworker Men stand
in the street. Thus
four distinctions of
rank--three pertain-
ing to caste ranks--
were here enacted.
Such distinctions
were loudly and

inenforced n
1951.

Once each year, the
village of a genera-
tion ago ceremon-
iously reversed
many of these fea-
tures of rank by .sec,
age, and caste. The
festival of Holi be-
gan on the full moon

-29-

slide No.
151_ 969

N

106

107 607 In 1969, such distinc-
tions of caste rank are
considerably mitigated.
Brahmans tend to be
offered higher seats, as
in this scene, but often
share them'with.low-
caste men. Here men of
of several high and low
castes, including the
very low Leatherworker
caste, share the same ele-
vation by sitting together
on a house platform.
Still an invitation to sit
should be issued first by
the higher-ranking person;
the lower should not
generally presume to
take such a privilege on
his own. What was a rule
once has become more a
matter of manners and-per-
sonal practice a genera-
tion later.

A Festival of Reversal



of March with an all-
village bonfire, from
which all fires in the
village were relighted.

The next morning, dust
was thrown by chil-
dren at all elders.
Could such a rude,
rural custom endure
in the modernizing
world? Would there be
reason for it to en-
dure, considering the
trends toward miti-
gation of once more
severe dominance by
males, elders, and
high castes?

Lord Krishna had
shown the-miikmaids
a more refined way
to do all.this-
andso colored water
was used in the after-
noon.

The smearing of red
Powders-on each-
other's faces by
friends.was taken to
he an expression Of X01M
No one should get.
angry.

Next, the wives attacked
all men in the hus-
band category with col-
or, then with sticks--
again to show their
passionate love.

Slide No.
11_ 1969

109

Apparently, 4211 could
609 and did endure .largely

intact, and with some of
its features elaborated.
In 1969, boys were throw-
ing dust on their elders
and__ each other HolA morn-.
ing as they had been doing
18 years earlier.

610 And in 1969, they had not
forgotten this custom,
either. Here a woman
pours dye on the neck of
an affinal relative.

110

611 The same custom contin-
ues in 1969 with vehemence
and good feeling.

112. 612 There is no abatement of
this overturning of the
wife's ordinary proper
subordination and passiv-
ity.



If husbands persisted,
they would find them-
selves drenched with
colored water.

The day--and three
subsequent days - -was
filled with informal
merriment, music, and
pranks.-

Slide 1o.
951 1969

113 613

114 614

615

616

6-_7

A state of riot still pre-
vails in every lane

In 1969, a committee of
Brahmans put their minds
to the matter and came
up with a formalized game
expressing the same senti-
ments but better devised
for the entertainment of
spectators and many visit-
ing relatives in the grow-
ing village, -while only
slightly curbing the spon-
taneous enjoyment of the
participants. It incor-
porates some elements of
the new technology. With
a large audience. on walls
and rooftops surrounding
the yard of an electric
tubewell and flour mill, a
picked team of 15 women
volunteers attempts to
defend a ten-pound-cake
of the new country sugar
(Mounted on a. central
pole and shelf) against
seizure of a team of 15
dedicated male robbers.
Any thieving husband who
is beaten by a wife's
stick during his-attempted
theft is thereby elimina-
ted. Be may ward off
blows with his own stick,
if he keeps one end
planted on the ground.
BUt_noman actually suc-
ceeds in seizing the-sugar
cake without being beaten.

Wives of all- castes so
much enjoy beating the hus-
bands-that they burst
through the formalities
of the game in an un-
planned-general assault.
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Conclusions

Looking at village life in these ways reveals a generation of

change in much more than agricultural technology. Credit, subsidies,

electrical power, some fertilizers, improved seeds, and machinery

were made available through governmental channels, peasant culti-

vators then themselves became the main agents of local change. Pro-

duction employment, population, wages, and charity all rose

together. Trends of migration were reversed, and local conflict

declined. Diet, clothing, housing, and health improved along with

agricultural prosperity. Family life also prospered, distinguishing

the sane roles and relationships, but modifying styles of_ behavior,

especially for women and children. Distinctions of rank among

castes were reduced. Education became a part

and enriched the contents of local religion.

and new urban styles were influential in many

of rural life for

classical, courtly,

spheres (in dress,

any,

dance, music, architecture, and social manners) but were balanced

by a renaissance of interest in the symbolic, expressive culture

the language, paintings, and festivals, especially) of the village

itself.

What has happened during this generation of change in the

average, conservative, remote village of Ribhan Garhi is probably

not exceptional. Visitors from districts to the East and South

of Aligarh look enviously at the new tuhewells, tractors, and brick

buildings. Villagers from districts to the North in Uttar Pradesh

and in Panjab speak disparagingly of the crop yields, illiteracy,

and relatively slight. electrification and mechanization that they

see in Kishan Garhi. The people of Kishan Garhi themselves say

both- that they have come a long way in the past 18 years, and that
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ES

It is perhaps a --ombination cif oar Uases as foreign ob-

with our lack of knowledge of everyday Indian life that

CC% ion misimpression of Nor Indian rural women as

u `liiorml oppres ed, silent, and i nor d. This may be because

uc are used to picking out for atter tion just those features of

Indian menus ocial life that negate own positive value

the Indian woman's lack of choice of her h 01)and, the lack of

demonstrations of connection between spouses, the woman's

hiding of her head or face, etc. We do not select for notice

those Indian features that we ourselves lack -- strong bonds between

an and her siblings, the separate hierarchy of power and

respect among women, the woman's privileged patterns of joking

and insult, feminine divinity, etc.

one way to evade our own biases is tc work with our sample

of 4a1 data that were not selected, to P 'men's roles,
but were selected for another purposeto illustrate changes in

'-echn-logy, social organization, and culture of a village.

any of these data provide casual, almost accidental, therefore

vinkdased and candid, .undeis=i arzding of women's roles. If we now

simply focus our attention on what the women in these scenes are

we may find ourselves investigating questions about women's

roles -bat we would riot otherwise have Nought to ask.

16i

Naturallyalmost inevitably --we have looked first at
men. They are, more than women, the essential, enduring per-
sonnel of any Indian village. Rural Indian society provides
great stability, for males. Most boys born to village families
may be confident of passing their lives in the same
place, at first working under the direction of fathers
and. fatherus.brothers and elder brothers, later direct-
ing the-work of younger brothers, sons and brothers'..
sons. A man stays with his ancestral lands if he can;
he knows everything about how each field .lies.and
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him with her own blood. The pictures draws in nearly.
every house repeat this model for marital behavior.
(Details are given in Marriott 1955, pp. 203-206).

82 While a girl is being married out of her original
family and village, the wives in her husband's family
are in their distant village celebrating her capture.
She will add to their numbers, become their junior
apprentice, their servant. The arrival of a new bride

80 in her husband's village is a momentous matter for
local women. The bride usually takes the place of some
locally born girl (who marries out). The bride may be
thought of as stealing that girl's brother's -affections
and resources for herself and her children. The wife

35 and sister of a man are traditional rivals, even
enemies. For the other married-in women - -the wives
of the village--the bride becomes a life-long asso-
ciate. In. the family, she becomes a junior Wife,
doing women's work under the direction of her hus-
band's mother. She is the last person in the family
to eat at any meal. The mother-in-law/daughter-in-law
relationship is a relationship famed in folklore for
being full of tension, especially during the time when
the husband's mother first establishes her rule over

73, 79 the nearly helpless newcomer. The new wife may expect
to be given the heaviest chores of housekeeping. She
will be told to fetch water, to Make cowdung cakes for

41 fuel, and to plaster the house. Before electrically
powered flour mills came to the village, and even now
in some families that do-not use-them yet, she is told
to rise every day long before dawn in order-to- grind-by.
hand tie grain required for-the family's bread. In
this situation, to show respect, the young wife hides
her face from the photographer, whom she says she
regards as her husband's elder brother. She can
address him only in whispers, or through an

child. Since I knew there would be
restriction on oilx talking, I asked her to regard
me as her husband's younger brother, whereupon she
pulled the cloth off of'her face, and shouted at me
to get out, because I was bothering her! Thus she
switched, with. my claim to a relatively younger age,
from relationship of respect, to the opposite, but
equally conventional, joking relationship that pre-
vails between a wife and her husband's younger brother.
(Examples of such relationships are in No. 51 and 112:-
below).

44 A man may do the milking, but women usually do
this work, too.

552 It is always women who churn the butter out of
soured milk, and who coax the L411i (clarified butter)
out of the butter by simmering and skimming it. The
money for which chi is sold belongs to the male head
of the household, not to the woman who makes the
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her husband as a partner in his manufacture and sale
of string products, and moves without restriction in

603 - village or city markets The Sweeper woman (No. 603)
as a midwife

and
necessarily on professional terms

with all, and need not- hide.

A widow of sufficient years--a woman who owes
respect to no living man- -can be a -strong personality,
not only in her household, but also on the public
scene in the village. She has climbed the women's
separate ladder of seniority, and now-respect is owed
to her by many who are Classed-as offspring and -by all
of either sex who are junior-to her in the village.

599-600 The death of such a senior woman can be the occasion
for a major funeral feast, with respectful participation
by hundreds of men as well as women (who eat separately
inside the compound).

81, 90,
590

501

91

The concept of divine power that is worshipped
more than any other in the village is that of the
hot-tempered Goddess--the female deity who has no
master. She is worshipped in several forms by all
Hindu women (No. 81) 0 and also by men (No. 90, 590).
UnmaStered, unmarried goddesses having various names
are evidenced by stones and mounds that emerge from
the fields at dozens of places in the village terri-
tory. Such goddesses give crops or'faminer success
or failure, offspring or barrenness, protection or
destruction. A stone beneath the tree at the far
side of this field, for_example, is the place to
propitiate the irascible goddess who sends smallpox
to the village children nearly every May. She may
be worshipped-with burning coals- -her own predominant
humor being heat--or with cooling.substances such
as water--antidotes calculated to reduce her wrath.

108 The year's greatest festival begins with the
re-enacted cremation of a powerful goddess, Holika.

110, 112- In this Tantric Saturnalia-like festival there occurs
113; a .thoroughgoing reversal of the ordinary attitude of
610/ wifely respect for the husband. (For details, refer
612-613, to-the festival section of "A Generation of change,"
615-618 and to the article by Marriott, "The Feast of Lovell'

1966).

7L -85; (Some slight changes and some large continuities
574-584 in the pattern of female roles between 1951 and .1969

are noted beside these pairs of slides in "A Genera-
tion of Change. ")
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In sum the roles of females in this North Indian village

community are varied and filled with sharp contrasts of rank

and power, especially among the premarital, marital, and post-

marital phases and places of life A woman commonly comes to

manage sequentially or simultaneously relationships of coopera-

tion, subordination, and domination in relation to her Original

kin and af_nal relatives, to maleo d females, to seniors

and junior Far from being knot and relation.-

ships of women are taken a major odes of 77ela-=ing mankind to

all great and cosmic forces.
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CASTES AND -CC PAT ION S

The 200 scenes previously selected to show changes and

continuities of the generation 1951-69 also happen to picture

quite comprehensively the castes and occupations of Kishan Garhi

village and their Characteristic modes of mutual relationship.

Pictures of persons representing 24 castes and about 40 occu-

pations are listed below-in Part I, in index fashion, in order

of their caste rank. Characteristic modes of association among

persons of the different castes and occupations are then out-

lined in Part 11, which follows this preliminary listing.

castes and occupations. A Listing

24 castes are listed here in order of their ranking,

resented by ,letters of the alphabet. The order of caste rank

was discovered by a sampling of opinion, and confirmed by an

analysis of interactions among their members. (Details are in

Marriott, "Caste Ranking and Food Transactions: A Matrix Analysis,"

1968). Under each caste heading, some of its members' occupa-

tions are exemplified.

Each caste has a set of occupations that are thought to be

both natural and morally proper for its members to pursue because

of their genetic inheritance of a code for conduct. Actually,

some members of most castes earn their food by occupations other

than those thought most natural and proper to their respective

castes, because their. inherited occupations are filled up or

otherwise not viable_
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A. SanaDlyaBrahman

The moral code books of Hinduism describe the proper work

of Brahmans as studying and teaching the Vedas (ancient Sanskrit

texts), giving and receiving gifts, and.sac-ificing for them-

selves and others. Brahmans of Kishan Garhi accept these duties

as morally correct, but find them beyond realization in practice.

Brahmans in fact tend more than others to be students. (No. 85,

535, 585, 587) and teachers (No. 86, 520-521), but the texts of

these Brahmans are modern secular books, almost never the Vedas.

Still, the propriety of studying has taken some Brahmans naturally

into technological (NO. 541, 574), governmental (No. 13, 14),

literary (No. 593) and commercial (No. 91) occupations.

Only two familes out of 43 are able to earn by the Vedic

priestly work of sacrificing for others (No. 89, 589) and most

have a knowledge of how to sacrifice for themselves only in

vernacular Hindi (No. 90, 91).

As "gods on earth," Brahmans do. sometimes receive gifts

(No. 88, 100, 561), acts that automatically earn merit for their

benefactors. Most-often, however, they are in the position of

giving gifts (to priests, mendicants, and guests) and thus earn-

ing merit, since in this village they control most of the land

whose products are the substance of wealth.

About 90% of Brahman families in Kishan Garhi village culti-

vate the land as tenants before and as owners sinC(.! 1952. These

regard agriculture as their natural and proper hereditary occu-

pation. Members of this large landed Brahman class dominate the-

village and appear in one fourth of all the scenes: No. 4-5, 7,

16 -18, 34-35, 51, 62, 74, 77-78, 88 -90, 95 100-, 106, 1130 518,

52 052- 525-528, 536-537, 542-54' 545-546, 554, 562, 567 -568,



574, 583.-584, 589, 591, 594, 599 -601, 607, 612-618.

B. Jat Cultivator

The Jat Cultivator caste group is commonly called Jat

"Thakur,u meaning "Lord," in several hundred villages surround-

ing Rishan Garbi, since their ancestors took the region by force

the seventeenth century. They are not regarded as Esatriyas,

and do not wear the sacred thread. Most Jat families

the village continued as landlords (zamindar) under British

control during the nineteenth century, but had sold to outsiders

acid become cultivating tenants, along with their former subjects,

the Brahmans, by 1900. A single resident family, that of B.A.J

held landlord title up to 1952. Its members, activities, and

possessions as landlords appear in No. 12-1 15, 55, 68, 93, 96,

d 111, more recently as owner-cultivators in No. 513, 581., 591,

593, and 596.

A closely related family of the same patrilineage, that of

B.A.B. retains its grand residence in the landlords' original

fortress area (No. 69, 569), but had lost its landlord rights

through default of taxes early in the present century. B.A.B.

the father, appears in No. 17 and No. 103-104; his sons appear in

No. 19 -2©, 517, 582, and 611. other cultivating families of

the same lineage figure in No. 7, 94, 555, and 573, the men of

No. 7, 573, and 611 subsisting partly as cartdrivers or trad,4r

An unrelated cultivator family is represented in No. 81 and

510.

Aspects of the life of B.D.B the immigrant village council

president of 1969 and his elder brother- -innovators in local

agriculture--are seen in No. 503, 516 -518, 540, 552, and 566.
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One of only three landless Jats in the village appears in

No. 118: he is a drug addict, laborer, vagabond, clown, and thief.

Through schooling; some sons of Jats having various relations

to land seek education (No. 85, 611), but all families continue

their caste's natural and proper connection with agriculture.

C. Barahsenl Vaisya Merchant

The one family of Merchants residing in Kishan Garhl and

those other- that have most contact with the village are mainly

involved in commerce as retail sellers or wholesale agents or

buyers (No. 54, 57, 111, 552), although most also 'own and culti-

vate some land. Their children are usually schooled (No. 85-86).

Wearers of the sacred thread, these rural Vaisyas consider them-

selves to be living thoroughly within their caste code and

nature.

D. Kulasrestha Kayastha Scribe

Bureaucrats and literary men by caste, the native Scribes

of Rishan Garhi have emigrated to higher teaching jobs via

postgraduate study, while other, immigrant scrites have taken

over the villagers clerical jobs (No. 14, 112). All appear to

conform closely to their caste heritage.

E. -MaithilLErahman_ Carpenter

The seven resident families of artisans who in 1952 provided

carpentry and blacksmithing (No. 75) for Kishan Garhi and a dozen

other vialage- claim descent from a Brahman caste of--Mithila,.

a region 400 miles away to the east. -Their Style of life closely
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imitates that of the reputedly indigenous Sanadhya Brahmans

(No. 81, 500 583 588). But lacking land and seeing factory made

products replace their hand-made products, half have moved through

schooling into new occupations such as teaching and modern tech-

nological jobs (No. 575, 588)- -work consistent with either pact

or all of their dual caste heritage as Brahmans and artisans.

F. .foci Devotee

Jogis are travelling mendicant performers of songs for the

worship of the god Siva and the serpent-connected god, Zahir Fir

(No. 60, 560). By derivation they are also often secular enter-

tainers (No. 596), and by necessity traders, either stationary or

itinerant (No. 557, 576). As intermediaries with the gods, they

are regarded by their gods' worshippers as quasi Brahmans.

Phulmali Cultivator

The name means "Flower Gardener" and alternates with another

name, "Flower Brahman," since flowers are grown exclusively for

offering to the higher Hindu gods. General agriculture and

school learning (No. 10) are both small extensions of the caste's

natural and proper occupation.

H. Kachi_Cultivator

The caste's name connotes "Vegetable Gardener," but its

mostly landed, cultivating members (No. 22, 529) prefer to be

called after a similar royal Rajput name, "Kacvaha Lords." How-

ever, they do not wear the thread or the twice-born. Rather, they

follow Brahman and Jat ways of life (No. 62, 579-580, 592, 610).

One cultivator's son is a teacher (No_ 590i.
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Baghele_Cultivator

These are also styled "Lords" (Thakur) as landowners, some

of them being purchasers of landlord rights and claiming affilia

tion with Rajputs of Northwestern India. They are, apart from

two landless laboring and trading families (Nth. 67), progressive

cultivators (No. 505, 511, 531-532, 544, 549) with large houses

(No. 544, 565-566), and with practical intere is in education (No.

586). They are providers of many feasts and festivities (No. 100-

102, 112). The story of their climb from being typed as "Goat-

herds" (Gadaria) is told in the Marriott article, "Caste Ranking

and Food Transactions: A Matrix Analysis," 1968.

J. TIAL.21_EatsznAn

This caste owns a series of occupations that includes water-

carrying (No. 63) boating, palanquin-carrying, water-chestnut

growing, and other domestic services and entertainments (No. 618).

They depend for their food upon hereditary service with high-

caste, wealthy employers (No. 105 -107). As these specialized

services are not sufficiently in demand, -Watermen are also

agricultural laborers or sharecroppers (No. 65, 73, 531).

general

Na Thakur Barber

All of them are engaged in a complex, heritable package of

annually paid domestic services that includes care of the hair and

body generally, food service and cleanup, management of family

rituals and communications (e.g., No. 576). Barber "Lords" are

involved in many social occasions. None need take up agricultural

work beyond tending his own small garden plot, but one does a
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little horsecart taxiing (No. 560). Barbers are seen in No. 44,

66, 70, 72, 79, 88, 539, 560, 566, 576, 583, 618.

Gola Potter
As makers of clay vessels (No. 43) potters need to haul clay

(No. 553) and deliver their products. Their donkeys are used for

general hauling of trash (No. 53), and mud brick and firebrick for

houses (No. 66, 564, 571). some Potters do general agricultural

labor also (No. 547) and one owns a little land (No- 571) .

Darzi Tailor

A single, landless family with three worke_s has more than

it can do of tailoring work (NO. 572).

N. arbera cottoncarder

The traditional work of this landless caste group is opera-

nd a stringed wooden machine that .fluffs up quilt-stuffed, or

new, locally grown cotton for spinning into thread, or for freshly

stuffing another quilt. This work, other mechanical work such as

the repair of bicycles (No. 607 shows such a shop), or repair of

steel irrigation buckets (by the artisan whose house and person

are shown in No. 71 and 517, respectively), agricultural labor,

and emigration to urban jobs--all are attempted by them for sur-

vival.

Roll Weaver

Weaving (No. 59) and the fallback of agricultural labor-

(No. 4) provide most of this castes subsistence.



P. Khatik Cultivator

The name means 'Butcher" or "Meat Cutter, tt but the caste

sometimes claims to be of Rajput lordly origin ("Suraibansii")

while believing its natural?, inborn occupations to be connected

with agriculture--tending orchards, guarding the village, etc.

One family is a landed and prosperous cultivator (its members

are shown in No. 18, 34); others are laborers (No. 18, 21, 51,

62, 67, 534, 615 -618), some specializing in making country sugar

(No. 540) . One educated Rhatik is a physician (No. 604).

Q. Fakir Beggar (Muslim)

Fakirs receive alms to benefit the Hindu or Muslim giver

by returning spiritual merit and blessings. They believe that

they descend from a mendicant, propertyless Islamic saint. Given

land, they farm (No. 32, 58, 76- 96, 518,. 596, 607). Lacking

land, they beg from fixed clients (No. 61, 83 ) , follow their old

occupation of drumming or playing music at ceremonies (No. 97),

weave (No. 76) trade (No. 556) or do agricultural labor (No.

34, 531, 553, 582) . One has gone through school (No. 86) to be-

come a railroad engine fireman.

R. Manihar Bangleman (Muslim)

Traditionally the manufacturer or seller of women's glass

wristlets, local Manihars have actually found employment in

agricultural labor (No. 1 more recently in weaving (No. 559).

T. Teli Oilman (Muslim)

Oilmen buy locally grown oilseeds to press from them cosmetic

and cooking oils for local or extra-village sale (No. 181. Ex-
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perts in oil massage, they also set broken bones (No. 104). They

appear further in scenes No. 41 and 596.

U. Jat v Leatherworker

These are al2. "Leather people" (Camar ) in name, the highest

of the ,untouchable" castes, although no more than two of the

households actually had the duty of disposing of dead cattle

and their hides (No. 45), and repairing leather irrigation buc-

kets and shoes (No. 5, 8). These two households had fixed claims

many kinds of annual payments in kind from the cultivators.

Now neither services nor payments are given locally, but contracts

are sold by government auction to competing tanneries that may be

many miles distant.

Only two families of Leatherworkers are landholders--the

large cultivator U.A.B. (who appears in No. 607; his eldest son

and well in No. 508-509) and a small gardener in No. 1, 42, 92,

538 -539), whose family once repaired buckets.

Others are largely sharecroppers (e.g. No. 19) or agricultural

laborers (No. 28, 30-32, 48, 80, 101, 519, 532, 534, 541, 550-551,

615-618) and building construction workers (No. 64, 65, 107).

Some have emigrated to urban brick-making and ccnstruction jobs.

schooling is rare among them, secondary schooling attained by

only two boys so far.

V. Nathuriva Washerman

Three of six households have some land, one of them a large

plot burdened by-expensive legal dispute with the former land-

lord and therefore farmed by impoverished, old-fashioned bucket-

lift irrigation (No. 46). Clothes - washing for fixed clients among
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landed cultivators of higher caste, along with agricultural labor

and hauling-on their mules and donkeys--these are the main means

of subsistence of the caste, whose life, is pictured in No. 31, 82,

and 577-578. The caste is low and "untouchable," since it takes

on bodily dirt from others. A single Washerman student attends

high school (No. 585).

W. EADialEMBIEE

Hunters hunt small animals and reptiles, keep chicken

make string, ropes, mats, and other products for sale (No. 52).

Their feeding on garbage-eating creatures places them near the

bottom in rank (No. 601).

X. Ehanqi Sweeper

Sweepers are sometimes called ulandlords because their

hereditary clienteles, fixed by the necessity of their pollu-

tion-removing services, can be sold and bought like land. Gar-

bage and feces can sustain the Sweepers' pigs and chickens, how-

ever, and together with the daily food payments received from

each household of higher caste, can offer an adequate living to

several families (No. 102, 503, 601-603). The Sweepers' low

social position also serves as encouragement for some to move

outward by education (No. 585).

Summary

Although each caste is believed to have certain occupations

that are natural and proper to it, the alternatives and extensions

within these conceptions are such as to promote a recurrence of

similar occupational categories within many castes. In most



castes (A, B, F, G,

-51

I, J, L, N, F, Q, R, T, U, V), some

persons live from agricultural labor and in many (A, B, C, H, r

L, F, Q, U, V) there are full-time owner-cultivators. Landlord

rights were, however, concentrated in castes A, B, and I only.

Trade and transport are carried on by some households of many

castes (A, B, C, F, I, K, L, Q, R, T, V, W) where agricultural

subsistence is not adequate. While other nonagricultural ser-

vice S and crafts are relatively few in this rural village, they

continue to exist as minor and part-time, if not universal, full-

time ways of making a living in nearly all the castes (A, D, Er

P, K, L, M, N, 0, 0, R, T, U, V, W,

Nevertheless, as Table 1- shows, there is a correlation of

greater economic resources with higher caste rank, and a strong

correlation of higher wealth and rank with positions of

official power and employment. Education continues to recruit

officials, teachers, and specialists in the new technology from

some households in all castes, high and low. But proportionately

more of such recuitment is from the economically more advantaged

households, and there are proportionately more of such advantaged

households in the higher castes.
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11. Relations among the Castes

Groups of a single caste can sometimes be found

working on small-scale tasks at the household level,

16, 24, such as A and A threshing (No. 16), making channels

36, 528, (No. 24), sifting grain (No. 36),_and servicing atrac-

33 49, to (No. 528); B and B weighing grain (No. 33) chop-

55 75, ping fodder (No. 49) and bicycling (No. 55 ) F and F

8 making a cart (No. 75); U and U irrigating (No. 8).

Since the local populations of most of the castes

are very small, however, most villagers are thrown

together with members of different castes much of

the time. They inevitably find themselves carrying on

some of the same activities side by side, without much

formal coordination. Thus one observes neighbors of

castes A and P carrying loads along the same path

51 (No. 51); A, F, Q, and U gleaning grain from the

34

83 same crowd (No.

47,

same'field (No. 34 K, Pr Q, and U standing in the

P and U cutting grass on the same

bank (No. 47); U resting on'Qgs threshing floor (No. 32);

31 U and V working at harvesting for the same employer

(No. 31) .

Neighbors and friends of castes that are close to

each other in rank may choose to join with each other,

as do girls of castes B and E in worshipping the God-

81 dens (No. 81), or women of castes A, B, F, and K cele-

583 bracing a pilgrimage (No. 583) But mixtures of persons

that cut widely across the ranks of the castes, like

96 that of B and Q (No. 6), are regarded as dangerous
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and wrong (in 1951).

106-107, Members of each caste group (especially a smaller

16 local group) are thought to owe each other some poli-

tical loyalty, like kinsmen. In case of a fight with

someone of another caste, caste fellows will usually

be found standing together.

The castes are thought to be essentially differ-

ent from each other in their bodily substances and

moral codes. They are also thought tc be naturally

connected and mutually dependent, in proper order of

591 rank. The gods are the highest, most powerful beings

of all, and men can benefit greatly by visiting the

gods (No. 591). Men should drink the fluids in which

592 the god bathes (No. 592), and eat the remains of the

589 food offered_to the god (N s. 589) 1 since-these contain

some of the bodily substance and powerful essence of

the god himself. Brahmans are said to be "gods on

599 earth;ft therefore, any food they can provide to the

other castes is of the highest valueeven their ordi-

nary food, leftovers, and garbage. It is the duty of

100 other castes to serve and honor the Brahmans with gifts;

88 in return, they may be privileged to feed the Brahmans

561 and to receive Brahman food. (Here members of caste I

feed Brahmans). So it is also with other castes, the

99 lower caste taking food and other payment (I with hire-

101 ling P feeds men of caste U in No. 101; all from -A to

102 V give garbage to X in No. 102), higher caste tak-

i g deference and services (B has foot treated by a



103 caste of rank equal to w in No. 103: E has leg massaged

104 by T in No. 104). LeatherE orkers do higher castes the

545 service of removing animal corpses (thus A-T/U*, No. 45,

545) . Their own bodily substances lost by women of the

603 higher castes at birth are removed by the midwife of

602 Sweeper caste X (No. 603). Similarly, the feces of

higher castes are removed by Sweepers' pigs (No. 602).

Such actions are proper, and are felt to create an

actual natural ranked order of the bodily substances

of the castes whose members perform them.

Bolding such a conception of the natural and

moral ranking of castes- 'Tillagers in 1951 (and to

a lesser extent in 19 felt that intercaste relations

of all other kinds should conform. Thus members of a

63, 12 caste are generally found working domestic service

576

95, _fie and in household entertainment (A-P/Q in No. 95, 97,

582 58 only for employers who are members of superior

'castes. Alms-receiving, using media cf money and

560, 61, uncooked foodstuffs, is somewhat less restricted

593- 595 (hence A-P/F in Ni 560, A-P/Q in No. 61) and so is

public entertainment (thus B etc./A in No. 593 and

A-P/B in No. 595)

The tendency for a few castes to possess most of

the economic resources (apparent in Table 1) has both

(e.g., A-I/L7 in No. 63: B/U in No. 12: F/K an No. 576)

* To be read ncastes of .ranks A through T stand as superiors
to caste U" in this context.
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helped to create and now helps to maintain the exist-

ing order of the castes. Naturally, the main forms

534, 29, of agricultural work (harvesting with A/P,A1 in No.

31, 529, 534, A /U, V in No. 29, H/K, P, U in No. 31, H/U in No.

531, 65, 529, I/J, Q in No. 531) and building construction

107, 64, ( U in No. 65, 107; P/U in No. 64) also correlate

13, 14, strongly. So does access to education and governmen-

86 tal power (e.g., A/B in No. 13; A/D in No. 14; A/C,

Q in No. 86).

While the employer was nearly always of higher

caste than his employee, the two have usually been

able to share their joint tasks very closely. Thus

1, 3, employer B and employee U take turns on the threshing

4-5, floor in No. 1. Similarly, employer I and employees

15, 19, U and Q cooperate in well-digging (No. A and 0 in

23 well irrigation (No. 4 -5), B and S in winnowing (No.

15), B and U in carrying plows (No. 19) and levelling

(No. 23).

Commercial buying and selling for cash has gen-

erally been unordered by norms of caste rank (e.g.,

18, 510, TIP in No. 18) 1 although the concentration of the

552 means of production in the hands of the higher

castes has meant that sellers are often of higher,

buyers of lower caste (as in A/B in No. 510, B/C

in No. 552).

Confrontations among castes at public facilities

remain. problematic where food and water are to be

handled. Thus while castes A to P may draw water from

One well in a-Brahman neighborhood, drawing by any



caste lower than P would be resisted, and drawing by

castes B to P must be done using metal vessels, although

62 caste A may use earthenware vessels (No. 62). The

reasons are that the substance of ordinary food and of

the body are carried readily by earthen, not readily

by metal vessels; and such substance may properly pass

downward, not upward.

Without rationale other than a polite acknowledg-

ment-of caste rank, uses of space and altitude in fur-

niture and architecture were once highly ordered.

105-107, (See No. 105-107 in the section, "A Generation of

607 Change"). The reduction of the three ranks of No.

106-107 to two in No. 607 suggests some changes, how-

ever--the rise of the tubewell-owning.individual U.A.B.

(seated at right), and a generally. lessened regard

for public exhibition of caste rank. That mixed food

599-601 transfers are actually creating fewer ranks seems

evident in No. 599-601.

The availability of an institutional form for tem-

porarily reversing the.many kinds of diffe entiation

108-114, and rank- -the festival of-Holi (see No.A08-114 and

609-618 No. 609-618 in "A Generation of Change ") -may explain

psychologically some of the persistence of some of

the structures noted so far.

Politically and administratively created public

relationships among members of different castes are
/

probably a cause of some of the trends of change. A

diffusion of power-through widely. elected officials

-5170 at all levels including the village (No., 17, 617,
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518 518) has tended to diminish differences of power based

on caste rank and wealth. And greater access to edu-

85, 86, cation (No. 85 86, 585 -587), although easier for the

5857587 wealthy, has also assisted the rise of some individuals

of low caste. Similarly, land tenure reform by leg-

islation, like conquest and famine in past times, has

12-15 brought about the fall of some individuals of high caste

(see No. 12-15 in "A Generation of Change ").

Specimens of radically changed intercaste beha-

539, 541 vier are to be seen in No. 539, where a Leatherworker

sells cut fruit- =considered to be like cooked food--

to a Barber; in No. 541, where a Brahman miller grinds

the grain of a Leatherworker (reversing a previously

599-601, frequent master-servant relationship); in No. 599-601

603, 604 where the order of feasting is now jumbled for many

castes and separates only the lowest castes; in No.

603, showing a Sweeper admitted to a Tailor, house;

and in No. 604, where a Khatik physician treats Brahman

patients whose house his parents might not have been

permitted to enter at all.
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AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS IN ORD
FROM FIELD TO FOOD

Typical of:

19 Rcth 1969

JPrep#rng the Asnd

66, 503 Landscape

19 526 Plow; tractor-cultivator

20 520 Plowshares

21' 521 Plowing in clay

546 527 Power for plowing: bullocks
tractor

57 36 Manures- rubbish and dung;
chemicals

22, 78 Sowing seed in field;
wedding ritual

23 Smoothing sown field

24 _Channelling smoothed field

501 Channelled field squared for

Irritation

irrigation

6 Making wells: digging; dril-
ling

4 508 Well operation

5 509 Well operation

46 506 Well operation

510 Well operation: accounting

535 Water channels

Watering: lifting, guiding
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Typical of:
1951 _13 qtly 1969

47, 547 Weeding

535, 536 538 Hand (mattock) -cultivated
garden crops

Harvesting peas

Harvesting potatoes

Harvesting grain

Gleaning fallen grain

10, 529

534

29, 30

34, 51

31, 531 .Stacked grain; payment of
workers

2 532 Threshing

15 Winnowing threshed grain

33 Weighing winnowed grain

54 Threshed straw from grain
stalks

67, 69, 569 Straw thatched roofs

Fogd Processing

Sieving grain36

-73, 41 541 Grinding grain

540 making sugar

88, 542 Cooking

42 543 Cooked food as served

100, 101 599, 600 Food service

52 Cooked food collected as
payment

102 Garbage collected as payment
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VILLAGE ARCHITECTURE

HO=DuiidiAos

(See No. 64-67, 69 -7,3, 56 -573 as
eration of Change" above)

Additional views:

Streets No. 525,
Facades No. 604,
Platforms No. 17,
Verandahs No. 74,
Courtyard
and Kitchen No. 88,

Rooms Na. 12,
Maintenance No. 79,

discussed

613
607

79; 109,
106-107

97, 542
90, 5
513

539,

"A Gen-

601

Brie uilinpas

(See NO. 564-568 in

Additional views:

Facades and

"A Generation o' Change" above)

Platforms No. 101, 599-600
Verandahs No. 100, 517, 588, 590
Rooftops No. 611
Tubewells No. 506, 508, 510
Flour Mill No. 615, 616
Temples No. 538, 591, 592, 614



CASTES, LAND, AND POPULATION

Caste Names and Traditional
Occupations in Caste
Rank Order

Land
(avg. acres
per family

A. Sanadhya Brahman

B. Jat Cultivator

C. Barahseni Merchant

Kulasrestha Scribe

Maithil Brahman Carpe
F. Jogi Devotee

G. Phulmali Cultivator

H. Kachi Cultivator

1. Baghele Cultivator

J. Turai Waterman
K. Nau Thakur Barber

L. Gola Potter

M. Darzi Tailor

N. Karhera Cottoncarder

O. Koli Weaver

P. Khatik Cultivator

Q. Fakir Beggar (Muslim)

R. Manihar Bangleman (Mull

S. Mirasi Singer (Muslim)

T. Teli Oilman (Muslim)

U. Jatav Leatherworker

V. MaLhuriya Washerman

W. Kanjar Hunter

X. Bhangi Sweeper

6.o

3.o

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.9

0.5

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.5

2.0

0.0

0.1

Population
1.969

Families Persons

43 234 269

15 73 74

1 1 1

2 6 0

7 34 19

3 18 20

1 11 7

3 29 31
6 42 62

4 2O 24

7 24 24

12 46 56

1 7 11

5 17 11

6 21 1

9 41 57

11 65 110

1 5 13

1 1 1

1 9 14

16 84 94

6 36 70

1 5 5

4 27 38

Total 2.7 166 856 1012
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Threshing wheat. in April, 1952. Left, -agricultural worker of
Leatherworker caste (rank U).; right, a cultivator of Jat
caste (rank 13), whose grandfather was a landlord. Fields
after cutting..displav-the squares that had been used to
Control irrigation.

Map showing location cif "Rishan carhiol (pseudonym) village.

Digging of well for a cultivator of Baghele caste in August,
1951, by agricultural workers of Leairherworker Fakir Devo-
tee, and other castes.

4. Raising water for irrigation in February, 1952, by an inde-
pendent cultivator of Brahman caste, below, aided by his
agricultural worker of Weaver caste, driving bullocks-
on six-month contract.

5. Raising water in February, Brahman cut_ vator.

6. Drilling tubewell unsuccessfully ) by an Uttar .Pradesh gov-
ernmental team in 1951. Workers are landless laborers of
Leatherworker and other castes from nearby villages.

Men bathing a well near a religious shelter: left, a
Brahman cultivator and der: right, an ex-landlord of
at caste (rank B).

Lifting water from pond to their rented field in September,
1951, by agricultural workers of Leatherworker caste U.

10. Working and idling at the harvest of April, 1952., On the
left, a landless worker of Phylmali caste (rank G) and
on .the right, his son, a high school senior.

11. Dry water channel between barley fields, in December 1951.

12. Men's parlor in the fortress ho* se of Jat-caste landlord
B.A.A., 1951. His agricultural worker of Leatherworker
caste (rank U) sitsat the right.. (Same worker's 1969
garden, vending appear in No. 530-539).

13. Landlord abolition campaign of November, 1951 in the truck,
a tak official of 13:-2a1-Aman caste (rank A), talking with

-a;Jat landlord of another ag.
14. Landlord abolition proceed a in Febrmar 19 tax offi-

cials, of Brahman caste, direct Rishan Garhins village
accountant, of Scribe caste (rank D).-

15. Winnowing grain in April, 1952. At left, pouring the grain,
is an agricultural worker of the Muslim Maniharcaste
(rank R); sweeping, at the right, is. ex- landlord, .A.A.,of Jat ca _ (rank- B).-
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16. Threshing grain in May, 1951, are independent cultivators
of Brahman caste, at right, A.A.3 , council president
and at left rear, his father's younger brother. (For
biographic sketch, see Marriott, "New Farmers in an
Old Village, in Singer, ed., forthcoming).

17. Village council (gram pancayat), 1951, consisting mostly of
cultivators of Brahman caste, plus one of Jat caste at
right.

Argument over sale of cocking oil in 1951 between a trader
of Oilman caste (rank T), right, from a neighboring
village, and a woman customer of Rhatik Cultivator
caste (rank P). Also arguing is the village watchman, rear,
another Khatik. observing are a carter of Brahman caste,
and laborers and cultivators of Khatik caste, foreground.

19. Old-style plows still in use in February, 1969, are carried
by an independent cultivator's son of Jat caste, left,
and his sharecropper partner, a landless Leatherworker,
right.

20. old -style plowshare shown in 1969 by Jat cultivator's son.

21. Plowing in light clay soil with an old-style plow, March,
1969,..by an agriculturallservant,:caste Kbatik.(rank-P)
working fdr. a wealthy priest-landlord of Brahman caste.

22. Sowing summer crop-with old-style wicker seed drill,' in clay
soil, March, 1969. Working together are a brother and
sister of Hachi Cultivator caste rank H), on .his large
holding.

23. An agricultural servant-of Leatherworker caste .is smooth-
ing a sown field by dragging a heaVy beam; gettinga free
ride is a granddaughter of ex-landlord B.A.A. of caste B.
March, 1969. -.

24. Making water channels, October, 1951. Cultivators of B ah-
man caste, brothers.

29. Harvesting crew, March, 1952. The employer, a cultivator
of Kachi caste (rank H), has landless wage workers of
Barber (rank IC), Khatik Cultivator (rank P), and Leather-
worker (rank U) castes.

Harvesting barley with old-style sickle, March, 1952.

Stacking harvested wheat, March, 1952. workers of Leather-
worker and Washerman castes (ranks U, V)

32. Threshing grain by treading are independent cultivators of-
Fakir-Devotee caste (rank Q) in May, 1951.- Observing is
a Leatherworker youth.

33. weiOing newly threshed grain in April, .19520- are-brothers
anda sister of a cultivating family of Jat caste (rank-
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B).

34. Women gleaning grain fallen during harvesting in April, 1952,
come from landed and landless families of many- castes
(ranks A, K, P, Q, U, etc. ). Nearest woman is of Leather-
worker caste.

35. Sifting new for a Brahman _cultivating family in May,
1952, are its widowed daughter-in-law .and- her widowed
mother-in-law.

36.- Pulverizing chemical- fertilizer, for a. rich, cultivating
family of Baghele.caste-.(rank-I) are landless-workers
from another village, March,. 19694

41. Grinding grain for- an 'Oilman's family-is the dutyof"the
younger wife. she hides her face and respectfully does
not speak to husband's male elders.

42. Feasting-at a wife-giving village, a laborer of Leatherworker
caste eats fried bread- curried potatoes, sugared yogurt,
with water. 1951.

43. Potter making unglazed disposable clay cups for feasts. 1951.

44. Buffalo cow being milked by its owner, a Barber. 1969.

45. Carcase of buffalo calf being flayed in 1951 by tannery-
linked Leatherworkers of another village.

46. Bullocks at low -end of ramp, having. lifted full bucket, inthe last surviving old-style irrigaticin well of thevil-
lage, 1969. Operated by a cultivator of Washerman caste.

47. Cutting grass up by the roots for as animal fodder in
1951. CutterS are agricultural laborers of Khatik. and
Leatherworker castes (ranks P and U).

48. Chopping grain stalks by hand, old-style, for animal.fodder.
1969.

49. Chopping-animal fodder with rotary machine, 1951, areamother, married daughter, son, and small daughter of Jat
caste.

Carrying gleaned grain from fields in May, 1951, are women
-of Brahman and Khatik castes (ranks A.And.P), wives ofan urban cook and a rural laborer, respectively.

52. Trading their products-=string rings for balancing waterjugs on the-head--for-bread in 1951 are a local wife andhusband, of.Ranjar.Bunter caste (rankW).

Potters loading .their-cwn.donkeys with a customer's refuseto-be used as manure on customers field, March,- 1969.
Household -refuse can be bought and sold.
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54. Merchant (of caste C_in Babu Nagla village) carting strawfor sale in June, 1951.

55. Local bicycle owners of 1951 -were only one landlord's sonof caste B (left) and one wealthy priest (not shown) .Youth at right is landlord's son from next village.
57. Weighing imported eggplants at tiny local shop, 1951, iswidow shopkeeper of Merchant caste. She is also m stresto a Brahman bachelor.

58. Muslim woman spinning home-grown cotton for local weaver.1951..

59. Weaver of Koli caste (rank 0) makes shirting in 1951, suit-ing and carpets in 1969.

60. singing devotional songs for alms is the traditional workof men -of 'the Jogi Devotee caste. 1951.

61. Begging alms,inreturn for a blessing earns a living-for
a few of the many landless men of the Muslim- Fakir De-
votee caste in 1951. Beggars have fixed local clien-teles.

62. Drawing water from a paved public well in 1969 are wives ofcultivators in castes ranking A, H, and P.

63. one of three professional Watercarriers takes water to hishereditary clients' houses. 1951.

64. Fitting roof beams to mud-brick house in 1951 is a Leather-worker laborer. House belongs to a landless Khatik fam-ily.

65. Mud Mughal decoration of house front, 1951. The mason of
Leatherworker caste from a neighboring village works for
a cultivating householder of Watercarrier caste (rank J).

66. Rooftops and courtyards of mud houses, 1951, belonging tofamilies of Barber and Potter castes (ranks and L).
67 A street of laborers' brick houses with thatched walls in1969 recall the universal appearance of village housesin 1951.

68. Model of an ideal Siva tsmple made by Jat-caste ex- landlordB.A.A. in 1952.

69. Top of fortress house built ,two generations ago by .a landlordof Jat caste, seen in 1951.- Group celebrates arrival of ason's dowry.

70. Beginning a painting for the fast of "Pitcher Fourth" in 1968are-a arbetCaste boy and his brother's wife.. (Also inNo. 71
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71. Painting for fast of "Pitcher Fourth'' (Narva Ca 1951,
with-water jugs above and. storeroom behind in the house
of an artisan of Cottancarder caste (rank N) . (See
Marriott, Village India, pp. 203-206, for-details of the
fast).

Decorated kitchen screen with wife hiding behind it, shop in
foreground, 1951. This is the house of a Barber

73. Interior court of old-style mud house, 1969, showing stair-
way to roof, dung cakes piled for fuel, wife grinding
grain. This is-the house of a cultivator of Natercarrier
caste, samelas, in No. 65.

74. Parts of a Brahman cultivator's joint family, plus neigh-
borS1 children. Decorated paper, upper right, is to
-repel evil eye. 1951.

75. Carpenters (caste E) making an Ox cart, with
directing work of brother's son. 1951.

brotl er

76. -Fathers of newly wedded pair embrace at parting, after bitter
-bargaining throughout the wedding. Both are of Muslim
Fakir-Devotee caste, the boy's father a local cultivator,
the girl's father a weaver from a remote village.. 1951.

77. Wedding "ritual of the bed," on second clay -of ceremonies
joining two Brahman cultivating families. The groom, age
fourteen,- at.headof- cote is worshipped-by the bride's
relatives, who strew grain and Water around-the bed (con-
tinued in No. 78).

78. The.- bride, age twelve, sits-fully covered at the foot of
the cot while the groom is worshinped. (Same occasion
as in No 77; compare diagram in No. 105 and situations in
No. 106-107).

79. A Barber's-wife replaste ing the mud platform in front of
house, while husband sits. 1951.

80. New bride of a laborer greeted by local girls and wives
the Leatherworker neighborhood. 1952.

Worshipping by placing mud figures at shrine of "Goddess of
the Roadways" (Pathvarl), 1951. -Married girls of Kishan
Garhi at home on .visit, dressed up for picture. Their
castes are .fat and Carpenter -(ranks B and E) . (Same
deity- in No. 90, 91).

82. Dancing by wives in Washerm n's compound to celebrate wed-
ding of a son elsewhere. 1951.

83. Women laborers and servants dressed up to meet visiting for-
eign woman (anthropologist's wife), 1951. The 'omen are
of castes K, P, and U; the man in the foreground is a
beggar, caste Q, same as in No. 61.



Students from Kishan Garhi, where no school existed in 1951,
attending elementary school at nearby Eabu Nadia. They
are sons of-landlOrdsi- traders and of
castes A, B, C.

86. The sole teacher in 1951 of the elementary school in Babu
-Nagla. The students. seen are sons of, cultivators in Mer-
chant and Fakir castes- (ranks C and Q).

08. Brahman brother and sister, children of the wealthiest culti-
vator, being-fed for merit at the festival of Divali in
house of a Barber, 1951. (Same .Barber boy in No. 576,
Brahman boy in No. 587, as of 1969).

89. Fire sacrifice (born) concluding .worship of Satya Narayan,
51. All are- Brahmans. Sponsor, an independant culti-

vator, is at left; performing priest is in -striped shirt,
rear. PurpoSe is to proMote survival of sponsor's infant
son whose elder siblings have all died.

90. Household shrine to the Goddess (Devi), who is also -wor-
shipped at a village shrine as °Goddess of the Roadways,"
and at her main center at Nagarkot in Rangra district,
Pan jab. Owner is a past- pilgrim to Nagarkot, a well-off
cultivator of BraNman caste. 1951. (Same-man is in No.
568).

91. Worshipping with water and fire at village shrine. of °Goddess
of the Roadways° (elsewhere called "Stony One"), 1951.
(Same as in No. 81). worshipper was childless, troubled,
a trader, of Brahman caste. (For more on the Goddess,
see Marriott in Village India, pp. 215-217).

92 Mud plastering the shrine (-than) of an ancestral Leatherworker
spirit to give him peace, at festival of Divali. 1951.

93. Swinging brass image of baby Krishna at festival of his birth-
day, August, 1951, in temporary shrine in household of
...Tat ex-landlord B.A.A.

94. Expert teller of festival stories, one of a dozen such elder
women to whom younger wives go for authoritative versions
in 1951. She is non-literate widow of cultivating Tat
ex-landlord.

95.- Dancing in peasant-version 'of-Eathak-Mughal court style .to en-
tertain a BrahMin bridegroom's party_ from Kishan Garhi during
their three-day-stay at brides remote village, 1951.
cer is outsider male probably of caste -J, -songs--erotic. (Coin -.
pare Na. 597-8)

96. Light'_classicalIndian.music-lover.- of Kishan -Garhi-rectird-
ing songs in Aligarh city 1951. EX-landlordB.A.-A sings
.atleft;_cultivator of-caste -Q accompanies- at-right.-.

97 . Music on "glish instruments" by hired band of traders and
laborers of AutlimHcaste,1Q-..iS'-performed'at-,the'-wedding-
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of a bridegroom from Eishan Garhi in his bride es village.

99. -Diagram of services and feasting at household ceremonies, such
as weddings-and funerals.

100. Feasting on inner verandah of _brick parlor, 1951. Brahman
-cultivators are fed by a faMily of Baghele (caste I)
cultivators on occasion of songs -wedding. '(Also in No.
101, 102). (See Marriott in Singer and Cohn, eds., Struc-
tureand_ahange_inIngianSocietv, pp. 164-166 for Story
of Baghele climbing).

101. Feasting on outer verandah of brick. parlor, 1951. A family
of Baghele cultivators (I), aided by a'Potter servant,

-feed their debtors.and employees in agricultural work
who. are_of.LeatherWorker caste.

102. Sweeper attached to a family of Baghele.cultivators collects
food garbage, used leaf plates, and broken clay cups from
feasters at wedding feast, 1951. (Same occasion as in No.
100, 101).

103. Treating pain in a foot by suction with a bulls horn is the
specialty.of an itinerant low caste- (Singhivali), which
is also expert in massage, prostitution. Foot belongs
to-cultivator client of- B caste. -_1951.

104. Bonesetter-of Oilman caste (T) massaging to pronote healing
of the broken leg of ex-landlord-(3) cultivator, whose
wife assists-by pouring oil.- 1969.

105. Diagram of ranked positions in use of .string cot; cot has
a higher.and a lower end; cot is higher than ground; and
single occupancy is higher than multiple occupancy.
(Examples are in No. 77, 106, 107).

106. Arbitration of a dispute over a building contract between
Waterman (rank J), owners (seated on platform floor, rank
R), and Leatherworker builders (see No. 107). Arbitra-
tors are elder and middle-aged Brahman cultivators seated
in age order (elder higher) on cot, left. 1951.

107. Dispute over a building contract between cwners of Waterman
caste (rank 3) seated higher on their cwn platform floor
(below Brahmans an cot, at left), and builders of Leather-
worker caste (rank U), standing in steet below. 1951.
(Same occasion as in No. 106).

108. Bonfire of Boll spring festival, 1951. Men of all castes
attend, roast and exchange green barley, greet mutually,
carry coals back to kindle extinguished household hearth
fires. (See Marriott in singer, ed., Frishna, for an
account of the festival).

109. Boys and youths of many castes throwing dust and mud on e de
(here, on the photographer) on the morning fo the first
day of Boll festival, following the bonfire. 195
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1 0. Lord Krishna and cowherds exchanging sprays of colored water
with Radha, his paramour, and cowgirls, at a mythical
Holi festival. From a painting made in Icangra about
1780, published in W. G. Archer, Nangra Painting, p. 3
(London: Faber and Faber, 1952) .

Mutual smearing_ s of red powder (s)1a14 by close friends-at
Holi, 1952.- At left-is a trader (Merchant caste), of
neighboring village, Babu Nagla; at right-is local Jat
ex- landlord B.A.A.

112. Housewife seizing a younger male to "play Holi" by daubing
him with a dye, a'few-daysbefore the festival in 1952.
She is .cultivator's wife, caste I. He is student (and
anthropologist's assistant),- of caste D, normally a resi-
dent of Aligarh City, but here treated as a local male.

113. Men of a bridegroom's party drying their clothes after being
soaked with colored water on entering houses of the
bride's village "to play 1421j." two months before the
festival in January, 1952. All are cultivators, Brah-
mans.

114. villagers of all castes making merry by lewd dancing, scur-
rilous singing, forcing absurd costumes and acts on
others, on afternoon of Holi, 1952.

--A

Dancing in streets, like more throWing Of:mud, occurred.
spasmodically. on later days of Holi, 1951.- Dancer is a
vagabond, occasional Agricultural laborer, of caste- B;
others are of many castes.

501. Field sown and squared for irrigation, March, 1969. women
and children in middle distance carrying offerings to
smallpox-controlling Goddess of 1.cftover Food, repre-
sented by a stone under tall tree, right, and to Hanka,
goddess of Boll's bonfire site, off to left.

503. View toward southwest from fortress, January, 1969. Large,
mud house of Jat (caste 8) cultivator is at top of hill,
left foreground; small mud houses of Sweepers (caste X)
are at bottom of hill, center; brick barn of Brahman
(caste A) cultivators are at far left, below; green fields
of Brahmans, Muslims (Q), and Baghele (I) cultivators lie
beyond.

505. "Persian wheel" machinery (installed ca. 1954) being used
for raising well water by a prosperous Baghele Goatherd
(caste I) cultivator in February, 1969. {Owner's barn
is in No. 544)

506. State government-built, large-bore electrical tubewell for
irrigation in service since 1956. Seen in March, 1969.
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508. Housing of a tubewell built in 1969, owned by a cultivating,
landed family of Leatherworker-caste, U.A.B. The young
mane.elder son of the family, has eight years Of 8c11001-
ing, is a full-time farmer. (The familys experience is
discussed in Marriott, "New Farmers in an old Village"
in Singer ed., forthcoming) .

509. Inside the tubewell (same as in NO. 508), the electrical
switchboard is marked "Danger," carries pictures of Hindu
god Vishnu and of All-India Scheduled castes Federation
founder, B. R. Ambedkar, whose political leadership was
followed by most Leatherworkers of Aligarh district.

510. High school student of 'lat. caste (rank-E), son of t small
owner-cultivator, examines the -water -time account book
Of a tubewell owned by a wealthy Brahman field-neighbor
whose water he is directing to .one Of his father's two
fields in February, 1969- Tool in background is a mat-
tock.

.

511. Baghele Thakur, formerly Goatherd (rank I) cultivator, sole
heir of the faMily owning the well in No. 505 and the
barn and cattle in No. 5444 guides water With a mattock
to his fields of wheat. Ho has-done some high school, is
a full-time farmer and moneylender

513. 1969 ruins of the mud and brick house- in the fortress
(shown in 1952. condition in No.- 11)..ownediby-ez-lanex- landlord
B.A.A. of Jat -caste,

. who moved out to live-as-
-a cultivator-in a -sMall brick house at his tubewell
and orchard in the fields.

516. B.D.B., a Jat (caste B) ex- landlord, bought land -and moved
to Rishan-darhi- with his_ elder brother in 1952.- He led
the village in .using.chemical fertilizer (1952),-improved
wheat seed .(1957), and many:Other new crops and prac-
tices.-- He was elected Chairman pradhany of the village
council in 1960 and -re-elected.-.in 1963, With support from
a coalition of fats, Muslims,- and many landless persons
of low castes against-an incumbent party led and mainly_
favored by the Brahman cultivatOrs.

517. Some members of the 15-Member .village council., seated with
B.D.B. on-his verandah.in- 1969. Left to right are an
artisan of CottOncarder caste (N),-Another Jat culti-
vator,: B.D.B., and B.D.B.-Is elder brother. --The council
has used its income-from selling.,landlord-"coMmolr fields..
And tax revenues to build some- paved wells and -14nes, and-
part of-a brick school house.

518. Collecting -- subscriptions for repairing and extending t e
village.:school;-building--:are:council.--chairman-B.D.B.- and
his-Muslim cultivator ally (left)4-- Cooperating with
aretwg-Opposition- leaders,. both _Brahmans0----atcenter -a--.
flour_mill ownerAalsopittured_in_.No.-541) -and at r ght,-
a cultivatOr.:.
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-520. A-Brahman_teacber of elementary school shows the- share of
his new, improved steel plow, obtained in-1968 from the
nearby National Extension Service Block store through
-the Village-Level Worker.

521. Same as No. 520: preparing for sowing of a summer crop; the
Plow in action in March,- 1969, in a field of clay- soil.-

525. A new tractor of 1969 negotiates a narrow intersection of
a lane of..mud barns and houses owned mostly by Brahman
cultivators.

526. Cultivator -attachment- r a tractor can do some of the heavy
work that bullock-pulled plows used d-to dO0 but bullocks
are still .needed _for- intercultivation, sowing, etc.

527. The villagels.seeond tractor, an Escorts, was assembled .in
a-Polish-aided-factery at Nilckheri, purchased in 1969
with the help of government credit by a substantial Cul-
tivator of Brahman caste (who is -Also pictured in No.--40
5). The tractor was mainly used for pumping water in
1969.: (1-celebration ,of. its arrival is-in -No. 589).

-528. The tractor-owner-and hit son learn from the driver who
deliveted.the machine (a cousin) how to service the
-tractor.-

529. Harvesting of field peas in March, 1969, by a heterogeneous
team of workers (castes H, U) employed by a large culti-
vator of Kachi (vegetable Gardener) caste rank H) who
is in the foreground.

531. Distribution of daily wages in kind to wheat-harvest hands
in March, 1969. Employer is a wealthy Baghele Thakur
(rank I) cultivator; receiving employee is a Waterman-
caste worker (rank J) who has been largely displaced
from his previous water-carrying work (No. 63) by wells,
handpumps (No. 562) and altered women's roles. Other
workers here are mostly Fakir Devotees rank Q).

532. Olpad threshing machine in action, March, 1969, pulled by
a single bullock of Baghele employer in No. 531. Laborers
at right, of Leatherworker caste (rank U), rest, but are
generally rather fUlly employed,, despite labor-saving
machinery.

534. Harvesting potatoes, March, 1969, done by a crew mainly of
castes P and Ug for a Brahman cultivating owner.

535. Garden crops increasingly grown with reliable irrigation
include castor bean (right) and turnip (left).

536. Garden crops like turnip, carrot, and sweet, potato require
much weeding and cultivating by human labor with mattock.

. .

537. B ahman owner cleans and chops improveci crop of huge car-
rots for feeding to livestock, family. Improved carrot
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seed was obtained from a source 50 miles distant.

538. Garden at new temple, 1969, half the land of a small owner
and part-time laborer of Leatherworker caste (see No.
12, 539). Crops include banana, papaya, cabbage, and
spices, all for sale, and marigolds for the gods of the
temple.

539. Leatherworker rank U) owner of garden in No. 538 sells cut
papaya fruit in 1969 at the door of a Barber (rank K)
against the older (1J52) convention that high castes will
accept only whole, unprocessed foodstuffs from very low
castes.

540. Temporary factory for making crude sugar, (or) from Sugar-
cane grown by B.D.B. and his brother (pictured in No.
516-518). canes are crushed in bullock-operated iron
press, then used for fire to boil down the juice into
thick molasses that can he cooled and shaped into five-
pound cakes. Sugar-making specialist and fireman are
both of Rhatik caste.

541. A mill for grinding grain into flour, powered by belts from
the.electrical motor of the first privately owned tube-
well (built in 1961), that of two landless Brahmans once
trained to be domestic priests. Their mill and tube-
well building are shown in No. 615-616. Here one of the
Brahman owners (who also-appears in No. 513) grinds grain
for a Leatherworer (formerly "Untouchable9 customer.

542. Daughter-in-law and mother-in-law preparing food for a
Brahman-cultivating familyqs feaSt at the festival
called "Goddess Ninth" (IL..2i Naumd) in March, 1969.
(Head of family is also in No. 545, 594).

543. Glass and brass dishes ready for serving from
as in No. 542.
No. 542. (Cf. clay dishes in No. 43) .

544. Animals tied at feeding troughs outside the new brick barn
and residence of a wealthy Baehele cultivator (owner of
"Persian wheel" in No. 505), 1969.

-ame kitchen

545. Disease-killed buffalo and mourning owner--a cultivator of
Brahman caste (storyteller of No. 594) --in 1969.

546.. A wealthy Brahman cultivator proudly shows a good team of
-bullocks, in front of his brick men's house, 1969.

547. Children of landless Potter families in 1969 find grass
to cut for feeding to their animals on roadsides and
irrigation channels, here between fields of anise and
rice.

549.' Bullock-powered fodder-chopping machinery installed in1969
by-one Baghele family Will save many hours of labor- daily.
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550. A r_-y chopper, originally intended for hand cranking, is
here worked by belt attached to an electrical tubewell
motor. The operator is a non-literate Leatherworker ser-
vant of the tubewell ovine ex-landlord B.A.A.

551. Women of Leatherworker caste return from harvest work in
Kishan Garhi to their own nearby village, Ram Nagla,
following an irrigation channel and carrying their earn-
ings.

552. A ghee (clarified butter)- trader collects his product from
the council chairman's house, one of the two-thirds of
all households that in 1969 own buffalo cows. He is of
Merchant caste (rank C), has his shop in the next vil-
lage, Ram Nagla.

553. A Potter loads a donkey with clay and a Fakir (caste Q)
laborer carries home a headload of turnipso 1969.

554. A cultivator of Brahman caste in February, 1969 drives his
bullock cart from the village to one of his outlying
fields carrying a load of sugarcane.

555. A party of affinal relatives leaves Xisl,an Garbi,:fetching
their married sister back to her original home from her
place of marriage in a local Jet cultivator's household.
They travel two persons to a bicycle.

556. A locally resident aluminum utensil trader of Fakir Devotee
caste (rank 0) circulates. in villages by bicycle to sell
his wares. February, 1969.

557. A village. shop of middling size belonging to a trader of
Jogi Devotee caste, located in the Carpenters' neighbor-
hood 1969.

559. A weaver of carpets, bed-rugs, blankets, and suiting material
from locally grown and hand-spun cotton yarn can earn from
two to three times the daily wage of an agricultural worker
in 1969. He is of Auslim Manihar caste (rank R) .

560.- Itinerant religious mendicant of Jogi Devotee caste (rank F)
sings for alms a Hindu devotional song, accompanying him-
self on a small double-headed drum symbolic. of the -god
Siva. He sits at the door of the council chairman's- house,
and a neighbor, a long-haired, horse taxi-driving Barber,
listens.

561. A Hindu holy man _IdIA retired from Brahman householding to
a life of philosophic contemplation and mendicancy, visits
prosperous villagers in quest for.alms. He and two
others are fed and quartered in a religious shelter
(baralOs) built by one Brahman cultivator (who, with
his own residence, No.. 567, appears in No. 568).

562. A Brahman cultivator and tubewell owner cultivates the
higher Hindu life at his new brick residence by the fine



brass fittings of his new handpum the brass water pail,
and the formal structure for his sweet basil tree (tuisi),
representative of the god Krishna.

564. Brick house under construction for a Potter who is also a
small-scale cultivator. He hires an expert builder of
Leatherworker caste, and insists on very elaborate orna-
mental interior brick work, but hauls his own brick on
donkeys, and does some of the cement work himself.

565. New but empty Mughal-style brick house of a wealthy Baghele
cultivator, a showplace located in a Brahman neighbor-
hood. The house is not yet inhabited in February, 1969,
since the family prefers to stay in their mud barn near
their fields, where most other Bagheles reside.

566. View, 1969, to southeast from east tower of the village for-
tress, looking over the brick facade of a Barber's (in
No. 560) mud house, center. The new brick men's parlour
of the council chairman, B.D.B. (in No. 516) is at the
right, and that of a wealthy Baghele cultivator and
Money-lender is at the left.

567. Tiled brick-and-concrete facade of a wealthy, childless
Brahman cultivator's house, built in 1969 by skilled
masons-of Leatherworker caste. Large entrance at left
has a steel gate. ((Diener of same building appears in
No. 90, 568, 607).

568. Interior of same building as in No. 567. Owner is seated in
a wicker chair, one of 30 such in the village. Compare
single chair of 1952 in No. 12.

569. Rooftop view of same building as in No. 69, but in 1969.
Thatch and mud cover rebuilt roof of stone slabs, steel
beams, and concrete.

570. Painting for fast of "Pitcher Fourth" done in 1968 by women
of a well-to-do Carpenter's household, whose other mem-
bers are pictured in No. 575, 588.

571. Potter - caste- couple of average economic position in their
mud ,house, decorated by the wife, 1969.

572. Tailor working in 1969 at his sewing machine in the family
courtyard. The kitchen screen, behind him, was decorated
in bas-relief by his mother, and was painted by. his
school-age children.

573. Cupboard in the mud front room of a Jat trader and small-
-- scale cultiVator, loaded with personal books, lamps.

medicines, cosmetics. Prints are of Hindu gods. 1969.

574. Brairmin joint family.of A.G.C. (whose policies are examined
in Marriott, "New Farmers in-an Old Village,_" Singer, ed.,.
-forthcoming) bus conductor and expert Cultivator, who stands
at right. Seated elder brother-is hoUsehOld -head, bus dis-
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patcher, and owner-manager of two tubewells. Third
brother, standing at left, is electrical lineman, visits
with wife and children from residence in next district.
Fourth brother is renegade, unmarried, resident but ab-
sent. Brick wall behind is to accomodate fuse box, "tem-
porary" electrical illumination of house otherwise still
of mud in February, 1969. (See also No. 584).

575. Carpenter-caste joint household members gathered around elder
77,ther. Son at left travels weekly to factory work,
seven miles distant. Son at right (also in No. 588) trav-
els daily to elementary school teaching job. Mother and
sons' wives, children remain tojether. (Painting in No.
570) .

576. Farewell salutations on the path of exit take place between
fathers of bride and groom, conclude nuptial rites (1969)
for a girl of Kishan Garhi in Jogi Devotee caste. Girl's
family's hereditary Barber (taller man) serves as inter-
mediary, expert on protocol.. (He is boy feeding Brah-
mans in 19521 No. 66).

577. "Bed ritual!' at the wedding of a girl of a family of average
means in the local Washerman caste group. In this scene,
groom is worshipped by bride's relatives. 1969.

578. Bride seated at foot of bed in same ritual as in No. 577.
1969.

'579. Recently married couple of 1969, tne bride arrived to stay
for the first time in her husband'S village, Kishan Garhi.
They are of Iachi caste, and he is of a well-to-do culti-
vating family. The bride shows respect toward her hus-
band by hiding her face, and similarly hides from the
photographer, who would be classed as a husband's elder
brother or father-in-law.

580. The same bride as in No. 579 showing her face to the camera
after her husband has stepped out of the vicinity. Jewelry
and sari are gifts of groom's family .to .bride

581. Daughter of B.A.A., ex-landlord of Jat caste, poses for por-
trait in her father's mango orchard while on a three-month
visit toRishan Garhi in 1969. She ordinarily lives with
husband and children in his more sophisticated village
70 miles to the north. She counts the photographer as her
brother, hence need not hide her face for propriety's sake,
but her bare head and provocative manner toward many men
arouse disapproval.

582, Dance (of phaq style, typical of Holi festival) with phallic
gestures by hands and jerking of hips, done with drum
accompaniment at a Women's gathering in a Jat ex .landlord's
house by 60-year old wife. of a laborer of Muslim Fakir De-
votee caste.- She- receives:gifts of food in-return for
her- spirited-and expert, but amateur performances.
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583. Dancing (of bbandie a seductive, feminine style) and singing
at women's afternoon party celebrating hostess' family
members' pilgrimage to Goddess of Nagarkot. Women are
mostly of Brahman, Jat, Maithil Carpenter, Barker castes
(ranks A, B, E, R). Dish of grain is held by nostess
over the head of each dancer to avoid her attracting evil
eye, which may be present in unconsciously envious glances.

584. Music in the house of Brahman cultivator and bus conductor
A.G.C. (family in No. 574), with dancing by his youngest
sister, who is to be married the following month, in
April, 1969. Her dance is copied from a movie act that
she has seen and narrates the story of a girl on a train
getting her ticket punched.

585. High school and junior college Students of Sweeper (X, right
and left foreground), Washerman (V, center foreground),
and Brahman castes (A, approaching from rear) return to
Kishan Garhi daily from schools six miles distant. Wash-
erman student looks downward to avoid evil eye.

586 Boys of cultivating families of Baghele caste on their way
to elementary-school in the village, wearing goggles while
pretending to be aviators, astronauts.

587. Graduate student with master's degree in chemistry, hopes
for Ph.D. study. Be is here to attend a funeral feast in
another family of his Brahman kin group, is same as boy
eating in No. 88. His elder brother, with elementary
schooling only, is largest cultivator.in village, thus
able finance younger brother's higher education.

588. Elementary school teacher, son of local artisan of Maithil
Carpenter caste (see No. 575)e acts out his caste's claim
to Brahmanhood by performance each morning of crepuscular
(sandhv) ritual in Vedic Sanskrit language. This ritual
is otherwise known in the village only to the few Sanadhya
Brahmans who are trained as priests.

589. Fire sacrifice ammi) concluding Satya NmAyan worship to
inaugurate the tractor shown in No. 525, 527-528. Priest
sits at left; then father, then son of tractor owner, who
is at right.

590. Elementary -school teacher, son of a large cultivator of Kachi
Vegetable .Gardener caste,.reads-Sanskrit text of Devi
Mahatmva and worships goddess in his personal shrine every
morning before cycling to- school. 1969.

591. A temple of Cl Siva built about 1960 through the bequest of a
cultivator of Brahman caste. Siva here receives a visit
from the god Gopalji Maharaj (Krishna), who travels in a
palanquin from his temple owned by Jat ex-landlord B.A.A.
On his own annual processional day, started about 1962,
Gopalji visits all five other local temples.

592. TWO men of Kachi cultivating family which owns this Siva
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temple have brought Ganges river water on foot. Tilley have
come 40 miles without resting for the annual festival
of Siv Ratri.

593. A scene from a two -day musical performance of episodes from
the popular biography of Lord Krishna (Ras Lila) in Kishan
Garhi by a professional, all-male troupe from Mathura City.
The performance in 1969 was another act in the festival of
the local temple of Gopalli Maharaj whose procession is
pictured in No. 591.

594. An amateur raconteur, a local cultivator of Brahman caste
(also in No. 545), entertains informally with a comical
story about a goat. 1969.

595. Musical melodrama (svang) peformed by a travelling company
of Jat caste in neighboring village, 1969. The play
is "Puran Mal."

596. Classical music lovers in concert at B.A./4.1s house during
the Boll festival of ''969 include members present in
1952 (No. 96) and others of castes A, E, F, N, Q, T, U.

597. Some local Muslim Fakir Devotees, plus Muslim outsiders,
about 1968 formed a new dancing group copying certain ur-
ban'styles and bearing the title "Gem Band." It is much in
demand for entertainment at feasts, weddings. (More in
No. 598).

598. Dancers of No. 597 are males in female clothing.

599. Diners at the 1,000-guest funeral feast in 1969 of the aged
grandmother of a well-to-do cultivating Brahman family_ .

Persons of various higher half of castes are mixed in seat-
ing.

600. Inner verandah at same feast as in No 599. There is no dif-
ference in caste composition of diners in inner or outer
parts of verandah feasting'platform.,

601. Persons o the lowest two castes--Bhangi Sweepers and Kanjar
Bunters- -are still in 1969 seated below the platform, in
the street, or in a separate row area 'from Other diners.

602. Boys of Sweeper caste herd pigs near a pond so that the
animals can eat- the human feces deposited on the banks
each morning by villagers who like then to clean themselves
with pond water.

603. Wife of a Sweeper caste scavenger was found visiting in
outer court of-Tailor house. She-is acknowledged to be
the most beautiful wife in the village.

604. Minimally trained phyician of Ehatik caste (rank P) from a
neighboring village emerges from house call- on n-a Brahman
tamilv. Injections of ar,s one of his most-used
treatments in 19a9.
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601. In front of the house of a Cottoncarder (caste N) who also
repairs bicycles, two Brahman cultivators are seated on a
cot, while one level of the platform is the simultaneous
sitting place of men of castes B, N, Q, and U, both landed
and landless.

609. Boys throwing mud and dust on each other and oh elder (pho-
tographer) at Holi,'1969.

614. Wife of Kachi caste pours colored water on her husband's
brother's daughter's husband,'. ho is a guest at her house
shortly before Holi, 1969.

611. Boys of Jat cultivator families ,:ub each oth faces with
color on Holi, 1969.

612.' A Brahman wife stalk$ the lane with a heavy stick, looking
for husbands (men of the village) to beat, at Holi, 1969.

61 While Brahman wives attack, husbands and toys scatter in
confusion. A few stand, trying to guard their shins by
planting their own sticks on the ground. Holi, 1969.

614. A gathering of Brahman cultivators at the neighborhood Siva
temple for conversation and card-playing, March, 1969.

615. Formal Boll gathe at the flour mill, 1969. Husbands' team
encircles wives' team, tries to seize sugar cake without
being beaten by wives. (Continued in No. 616-611).

616. Continuation of Holi game of No. 615, 1969.

617. Riot at end of Boll game, 1969. Wives dueling with husbands
-ad lib.

618. Dancing (in phaq and band styles) at flour mill on evening
of Boni, 1969, by wives, husbands, and boys, of castes A,
JO K, F, and U.
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